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the publication of the histories
a corporation organized under the
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the
of
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Massalaws
the Commonwealth
chusetts, and consisting of one hun- Their compilation will make an interesting chapter in the story of the
dred of the leading Catholic clergyChurch in the United States.
men of New England.
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Thursday was the silver anniver.Advertising and Subscription
sary of the consecration of Rt. Rev.
Department,
Corner of Water and Devonshire Streets,
BOSTON.
Thomas D. Beaven, D. D., as Bishop
Room 603, Rice Building
of Springfield, Mass. In accordance
| 10 High St., Boston, Mass.
with his wish, there was no formal
Knteied as Second-Class Matter in the
observance of the event, but reli.'Boston Post Office. Dec. 1, 1888.
land. The new prelate is a convert of arousing a new spirit in the Iregious services were held. In antiSaturday, October 20, 1917.
cipation of the anniversary the Bishop ] and the son of a minister and comes land of that time, and was an inspiraof a long line of Protestant clergytion for Davis, Mitchell, Mangan,
recently issued a letter to the pastors, and which was read at the men. He has been a priest about Lady Wilde and the other brilliant
CHURCH NEWS
lights of that remarkable period.
eleven years, and has been particuMasses on the following Sunday, relarly zealous in trying to spread the Father Duffy has recently published
viewing
the
of
the
Church
growth
l
Rev. Irving L. Gifford, D. D., of St.
Faith. He has taken a keen inter- a book, "Yonder," having to do with
in the diocese during his' adminisPatrick's Church, Brockton, is giving
est in controversial questions, and missionary experiences, and which
tration.
Beaven
will
be
tenBishop
a series of lectures on famous Euroreception by the faculty and has been a frequent contributor to has received the most favorable
dered
a
pean places for the members of the
newspaper columns, exposing false criticism from reviewers.
students of Holy Cross College, Worparish. They are illustrated with
history and repelling attacks upon
in
Fenwick
that
cester,
Hall,
instistereopticon views. On Nov. 12 he
tution,
the Church's teaching and authority.
Thursday.
on
wilj tell about "Christian Rome," on
He is the author of two works,
OPENS SEASON SUNDAY.
Dec. 10 "Florence," on Jan. 14 "VenA dramatic club has been formed "Where We Got the Bible" and
ice," and on Feb. 11 "Naples."
by the young people of St. Coleman's "Hindrances to Conversion," which
The Forum, a branch of St. Peter's
Parish, Brockton, and a play will be
The Catholic Women's Club of Fall produced in the near future. Instruc- have helped many a seeker after Parish Club of St. Peter's Parish,

S

i

River opened its season on the 9th
inst. with an interesting program.
Prayer was offered by the moderator,
Rev. Francis J. Bradley, D. D., pastor
of the Cathedral. Mrs. M. F. Sullivan
presided. The secretary, Miss Helena
Brady, made a report on the condition
of the organization, and Miss Mary A.
S. Mugan told of the work accomplished during the summer by Its
committees on canning and conservation of food. A paper on "Current
Events" was read by Miss Mary Lee,
and a comedy was produced, all four
of its characters being impersonated
by Mrs. Hazel Chandler Parks of Bel-

tion is being given by Miss Ethel
Gegan.

truth to find it, as did the distin-

Meeting House Hill, Dorchester, will
season tomorrow (Sunday)
evening by holding a debate in a
hall of the Roman Memorial Building.
The question to be discussed is: "Resolved, That Prohibition Would be
Beneficial to the People of This
Country."
The speakers will be: For the affirmative side, William Norton and
Jeremiah Connors, and for the negative, George Walsh and William McGrillicuddy. The presiding officer will
be the chairman of the Forum, Simon
P. Dillon.
The Forum has been in existence
about three years, and has had a most
gratifying success. It has held a large
number of debates, and they have all
been well attended.
The members are gratified at the
interest which Bishop Anderson has
shown in the organization and the
encouragement he has extended to
them. He has given them the use
of the upper hall free, and here the
debates will be held every other Sunday evening during the Autumn and
Winter.

guished writer, in the fold of the begin
its

Catholic Church.

The Cork, Ire., and District Trades
Archbishop Healy, of Tuam, Ire.,
and Labor Council by a unanimous
attained the golden jubilee
recently
Father
vote elected Very Rev.
of his ordination, but there was no
Thomas, O. S. F. C, an honorary presformal observance of the event beident in recognition of the great ser- cause of his poor health. He is
vices he has rendered to the cause seventy-six years old. Among the
of Labor.
ways in which His Grace has won
distinction is through his valuable
of
old
out
long
book,
A curious
writings,
one of which is "Ireland's
by
print, was discovered recently
Schools and Scholars."
Ancient
among
McGauran,
Denver,
B.
of

John
a number of volumes owned by his

A recent ruling of the government
father. The volume is entitled, "A
forbids the entry into Mexico of
mont.
Letter on the Holy Scriptures," and priests from the United States and
was written by the prince-priest, other foreign countries.
The current issue of The Bulletin Father Demetrius Gallitzen, the disof the Catholic Federation of Socie- tinguished Apostle of the Alleghenies
Mrs. Dewey, wifeof Admiral Dewey,
ties of the United States is devoted as a refutation of the old slander president of the woman's section of
almost entirely to an account of the that Catholics are not permitted to the Navy League, has presented to
convention the organisation held re- read the Bible.
that organization a fund for the equipcently 1n Kansas Ci.y Mo. In conment of a naval base hospital. She
Itev. Thomas A. McCourt, S. J., for- has also founded six scholarships at
sequence it is a paper of religious
historical value and well worth read- merly stationed at Marquette Univer- the second encampment of the first
sity, has returned from Bierut, Turing attentively and preserving. Readnational service school of the woers of The Sacred Heart Review can key, where he has been engaged in man's section of the Navy League.
languages.
obtain a copy by sendii.? five cents the study of Oriental
Mrs. Dewey is a Catholic.
in stamps to F. W. Heckencamp, Father McCourt is now professor of
Hebrew in the theological department
Rev. Thomas Gavan Duffy of VelanQuincy, 111.
tangal, Tiruvannamalai, Diocese of
The whole number of Popes, from
of St. Louis University, St. Louis.
A fair for the benefit of the poor of
Pondicherry, India, last week lectured St. Peter to Benedict XV. is 260. Of
St. Joseph's Parish, Haverhill, is beVery Rev. Paul James Francis, S. in several parishes and educational these 82 are venerated as saints, 33
ing held in St. Joseph's Hall under A., superior-general of the Society of
institutions in Minneapolis. Father having been martyred; 104 have been
the auspices of the local conference the Atonement, Graymoor, N. V., and Duffy is a son of the famous AustraRemans and 103 natives of other parts
of the Society of St. Vincent dc Paul. editor of its organ, The Lamp, has lian statesman, Sir Charles Gavan of Italy, 15 Frenchmen,
9 Greeks, 7
It began on Friday and will continue established an army to be known as Duffy. He was an Irish leader and Germans, 5 Asiatics, 3 Africans, 3
on Monday and Tuesday. The com- the "Eucharistic Volunteers," the writer of the '48 period, and his great Spaniards, 1 Thracian, 1 Dutchman, 1
mittee in charge consists of Mrs. T. members of which will receive Holy paper, The Nation, was the means Portuguese and 1 Englishman.
Marin, president; Mrs. Elzear Chabot, Communion every day until the war
treasurer; Mrs. S. Rogers, secretary; ends. Father Paul is a convert from
Mrs. E. Bouvier, Mrs. G. E. Boucher, Episcopalianism.
111 ill 11111111111111 11111111111111111111111
Mrs. Roughirer, Mrs. A. Savole, Mrs.
St. Margaret's Guild, composed of
A. Provost, Mrs. G. Gosselin and Mrs.
of St. Peter's Parish, Meeting
women
Descoteau.
A.
Hill,
Dorchester, will open its j
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NEW SERIES

THE WEEK'S NEWS
Cardinal Assists at Park Dedication.
The most notable feature of the observance of Columbus Day in Boston was the
dedication of Columbus Park (formerly
McNary Park), the Strandway, South Boston, and the occasion was particularly
memorable because His Eminence, the Cardinal, officiated and also celebrated a
Mass at a temporary altar for the welfare and safe return of our soldiers and
sailors sent to the war zone. His Eminence
was met at Edward Everett Square by a
delegation of members of Bishop Cheverus Assembly, Fourth Degree, Knights of
Columbus, and St. Vincent's Fife and Drum
Corps, which escorted him to the Park.
The Cardinal was assisted at the Mass by
Rev. Richard J. Haberlin, his secretary,
Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, P. R., and Rev.
George 0. A. Lyons of South Boston. The
formal oration was delivered by Mayor Curly. Nearly 50,000 persons, including many
public officials and other prominent men,
were present. Columbus Park will be the
largest marine park in the world.

cern our Catholic people than the others,
from the fact that they have always been
discriminated against in the matter of public funds and because they were the targets
of bigoted legislations year after year; and
also for the reason our institutions outnumber all others, and the matter of taxation
is of the most paramount importance to the
Catholics.
Peace Offer Expected.

Up. to date, nothing definite has resulted
from the Peace Letter the Holy Father recently sent the warring nations, yet there
is no doubt that their rulers and statesmen
are seriously considering his admirable document. Perhaps what might be considered
an evidence of this is the occasional report
of a peace proposal from the Central Powers. It is now announced, on the authority of one of Berlin's leading journals, that
Germany and Austria have agreed to submit another suggestion for the cessation of
hostilities, having as its basis no territorial
aggrandizement, the surrender of Belgium
and of territory in France, the renunciaDiocesan Temperance Society Celebrates. tion of territorial acquisitions for payments
in money and no indemnity to be asked or
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of given by either side.
the Archdiocese of Boston held its annual
celebration in honor of the Irish apostle of
Cardinal Gibbons Heads Unity League.
temperance, Father Mathew, in the hall
of the Cathedral School on Sunday evening.
President Wilson has appointed Cardinal
reception,
consisted
of
a
a
The exercises
Gibbons honorary chairman of the League
banquet, addresses and musical selections. for National Unity. In his letter accepting
His Eminence, the Cardinal, was invited to the office His Eminence said in part:
be the guest of honor, but was unable to
"We are working to the end that our
attend. He sent a letter of regret, in which countrymen may see the folly of unjust
he gave his blessing to the members and and ill tempered criticism of national polisent his best wishes for the success of the cies. We are bending our efforts to point
celebration. The president, Rev. F. X. Do- out to our fellow countrymen that they in
lan, D. D. of Dorchester, was the chairman all probability see the present situation
at the postprandial exercises. Rev. Maurice from only one angle, whereas the GovernJ. O'Connor, D. D., of Framingham, was ment sees it from every viewpoint, and is,
the toastmaster. Speeches were made by therefore, alone in the position to judge of
Hugh Molloy, superintendent of schools in the expediency of national affairs.
Lowell, Judge Philip J. Kiely, of Lynn, Hon.
"In a word, we have been exerting our
Frederick W. Mansfield of Roxbury, and every effort, and will continue to do so to
Congressman Tague.
persuade all Americans that they can do
the greatest good to themselves and their
Constitutional Convention Amendments. country by a cheerful and generous performance of their duty."
The voters of Massachusetts at the annual State election, to be held on Nov. 6,
President Proclaims Liberty Day.
will pass on four amendments adopted by
the Constitutional Convention on the 9th
President Wilson has issued a proclamainst: the anti-aid measure, which forbids
public funds being given all institutions, tion on behalf of the new Liberty Loan
sectarian or otherwise, not under state con- setting aside next Wednesday as "Liberty
trol ; education amendment, authorizing the Day"and urging the people to assemble on
Legislature to continue the policy of ex- that occasion in their respective communiempting from taxation religious, charitable ties and "pledge to one another and to the
and educational institutions; absentee vot- Government that represents them the fulling, allowing the Legislature to provide the est measure of financial support." "The secnecessary machinery for absentee voting, ond Liberty Loan gives the people of the
and public trading, authorizing the State United States another opportunity to lend
and municipalities to buy and sell the neces- their funds to their government to sustain
sities of life in times of emergency. The their country at war. The might of the
first two amendments more directly con- United States is being mobilized and organ-

ized to strike a mortal blow at autocracy in
defence of outraged American rights and of
the cause of liberty. Billions of dollars are
required to arm, feed and clothe the brave
men who are going forth to fight our
country's battles and to assist the nations
with which they are mailing common cause
against a common foe. To subscribe to the
Liberty Loan is to perform a service of patriotism."
National Army Organization
Orders for the training and organization
of the National Army were issued on the
9th inst. The men now being gathered in
the cantonments will be used to form the
first force of 500,000 authorized by Congress and to fill up the National Guard to
its maximum strength and the balance of
the 670,000 to supplement the voluntary
enlistment for the special and technical
troops. The force of 500,000 will be organized into sixteen divisions of white and
one of colored men.
Federation Meetings.
Two quarterly conventions of the Catholic Federation of Societies of the, Archdiocese of Boston were held last Sunday
afternoon?the Norfolk County Branch
meeting in the Conference Room of the
Cathedral and the Essex County Branch
holding its sessions in Father Mathew
Hall, Salem. Each was attended by a
large number of delegates, important business was transacted and encouraging reports were made by the officers.
The Plymouth County Branch of the
Catholic Federation of the diocese will
hold its quarterly convention next Sunday
in Brockton and the Northern Middlesex
County Branch will meet on the same day
in Lowell.
President Wilson has accepted an invatation to attend the Mass to be celebrated
on Thanksgiving Day in St. Patrick's
Church, Washington, for the representatives at the capital of the South American
countries.

WILL OBSERVE CENTENARY.
Spain to Commemorate Cardinal Ximenez's
Life and Work.

A short time ago the people of Spain
celebrated the centenary of the great
Jesuit theologian, Father Suarez; now
they are about to observe the fourth centenary of the death of Cardinal Ximenez,
regent of the kingdom in its most flourishing days, founder of the University of
Alcala dc Heuares (in which was one time
incorporated an Irish college) and author
of the famous polyglot edition of the Bible.
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WHAT CATHOLIC EDITORS SAY.

Pray for the Patriots!

These words from The Tablet should be
taken to heart by all Catholics:
We should pray for our dear soldier boys,
sacrificial fruit of mothers' wombs, gone
to the front to fight and perhaps die for
them and us. The poor boys?they are
only boys?know not the ache that is war's
coin of tribute. They go. To learn in a
trench what Sherman said. We should
pray for these boys, gallant, glad, who
are going forth, bright-eyed, to gaze on
the sight of the blood that is red. We
should pray for them!
Pray for their mothers, with eyes bowed
down to breasts, and weeping their wealth
of service in the pearls that drop as tears.
Poor mothers!
A woman stood at the crucified shame
of her Boy. St. John was there to represent us. We wept with her. Our boy may
die on the cross of duty. What of that!
He dips while his mother weeps. The other
Mother's heart died while her own Son's
life was waning.

a few. No, charity is a duty, as justice
is a duty; and we can no more be sincere
Christians without a practical recognition
of our obligation to practice charity than
we can without a will to do justice to all.
A Word to Parents.
The opening of school this fall saw thousands of children enroll, and an able corps
of teachers ready to continue the work of
Christian education, says The Michigan
Catholic. The work is arduous, for the
curriculum of today is exacting and requires constant application on the part of
teachers as well as of pupils.
We wonder if parents stop to consider
the heroic efforts made by clergy and Sisters! We wonder if fathers and mothers
ever think they have a duty toward the
teachers of their little ones, a duty which
means more than the paying of a small
stipend or the annual visit to school! We
trust so! We hope for the welfare of our
Catholic schools and this may be accomplished, to a great extent, only when parents take increased interest.
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be ended and reestablished, many a home.
Were a worthy lawyer appointed master in
these cases he could perform a great social
service in an effort to biinj about a readjustment.
Too often the judge is merely a highly
equipped referee in a technical game. Justice in order to be worthy of the name
should be the determination of the balance
in human relationship. It should be a process which works for peace in dealing with
the affairs of estranged partners in the
business of matrimony.
The Pittsburg
Catholic.
?

Barrier to Sin.
The New Freeman aptly says:
The Confessional is the only barrier to
a universal wave of sin. It is, at least, a
check?and the only check there is?because the press, the platform and the
theatre seem today to be in an unholy
league to extend the empire of sin and
Satan.
Three Things to Reckon With.
Deep in the heart of man is a belief in a

A Case of Turnabout.
The Logical Arbiter.

4

supreme goodness, a sense of accountability

Commenting on unreasonable critics, The
Canadian Freeman puts these pertinent
questions:
"How would it be if we criticized the
critics just for a change? What's the matter with our asking them what they have
ever done for the Catholic press? Have
they paid their subscriptions? Have they
obtained any subscriptions? Have they
ever written a line for publication ? If the
Catholic paper is not all that it should be
what are they doing to remove the reproach? They way to have a strong Catholic paper is not to sit back in a comfortable
armchair and shy bricks at the editor. If
the critic is genuinely anxious to strengthen
the Catholic paper it would be far more
to the point for him to shy subscriptions
and articles at the editor's head. If every
Catholic family will take a copy of the paper
and pay for it, the editor will attend to his

The Church Progress makes the following timely comment on the matter of
peace:
If the peoples of involved nations want
peace, is it not the solemn obligation of
rulers to bring about peace? Very true,
you say, but who is to do it, and how is it
to be done? The answer has already been
given in the peace note of His Holiness,
Pope Benedict XV.
The traditions of the Papacy, his exalted position, his universally recognized
neutrality, his relation to a vast number
of those engaged in the carnage and his
work already accomplished in the cause of
humanity make him a logical propounder
of peace. Unquestionably, his submitted
proposal on which the discussion of peace
may' be undertaken brought a yearning
hope of realization in hearts of millions job."
among the nations.
So far as the world can see, however,
peace has made no further progress. WhereUntruthful Parents.
fore the retardation?
A skit meant to be funny has a basis in
psychology that makes it sad. A mother
says to her small daughter, "If you are
Remember the Poor!
good I'll take you to the circus," to which
The Western Watchman timely points the child replies, "Do you really mean it,
mother, or is it just a promise?" A whole
out:
With the approach of our first winter in treatise of misfit motherhood is there.
If all the unreliable, untrustworthy, disactive warfare, the demands for aid to the
honest,
dishonorable, tricky, shifty, shiftdeserving poor will be multiplied beyond
people
less
in the world could be stood in
precedent. Already some of our charitable
long
they would probably be found
line
organizations, a.re out with eloquent ap- one
have
had
parents
who were not truthful
peals to enable them to keep up their to
and
keep
promises.
did
not
their
The
looking
blessed work. There is need of
at
Catholic
Advance.
the matter in a proper way, for with the
vastly increased cost of living, selfishness
will offer many an argument to justify our
The Divorce Question.
keeping a tight hold on our purses.
Divorces continue to multiply in our
No doubt, too, there will be no lack of
fake appeals to the public. Yet this danger courts. Read the trial lists, as daily pubshould not frighten us unduly; there is lished of our local courts and the number
much destitution that is very real, to be of divorce suits will astound. Were the
remedied, and we may not flatter ourselves courts, it seems to us, to adopt a system
that charity for our afflicted fellowmen is of conciliation, calling the parties into pria work of heroism within the reach of only vate consultation, many a divorce suit would
?

for his stewardship in this life and the
firmly-rooted faith in an immortal life, says
The Catholic Bulletin. These three things
must be reckoned with in planning worthily
for the use of time.
Turning Back.
The Catholic Tribune says:
Harvard, Columbia and other leading
universities are opening their jnedical colleges to women. Our progressive age is
getting back to a practice in vogue during
the so-called "dark" or Middle Ages, when
knighthood was in flower and the Church
founded most of the great schools of Europe.

A Non-Catholic's Tribute.

While there is less necessity nowadays
than there used to be of demonstrating to

the occasional Catholic parent the equality
of the parochial school to the average of its
public school competitors, there may still
exist here and there in this country parents
who underrate the efficiency of our own
educational establishments, says The Aye
Maria. Such persons will attach more importance to the opinion of impartial nonCatholics than to the declarations of Catholic editors who may appear to be special
pleaders on the subject.
It may accordingly be worth while to
record here the recently expressed opinion
of Mr. Ralph Adams Cram, a distinguished
American architect and a professor in a
technical institution where he comes in
contact with the concrete products of parochial and public schools. Premising that,
in general proficiency, the graduates of the
private schools, "and specifically of the Roman Catholic parochial schools and colleges," compare at least favorably with all
others, Mr. Cram does not hesitate to add:
"When it comes to a question of clear
constructive thinking and clean-cut expression, the products of the parochial schools
generally stand first."
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ing good, may be with Him in the King-

EDITORIAL

dom of the Blessed."
AS TO ECONOMIZING.

A lead pipe thief was interrupted in his
industry by a policeman and sent away
for six months. He deserved his punishment, no doubt, but his offence doesn't begin to compare in wickedness with that of
the profiteers, who ply their industry unrestrained.
There is a marked difference in opinion
as to the drafting of students in this country and across the line. The tendency
here is to keep students in their schools,
with the practical view of availing of their
services later when skilled men will be
In
needed to reconstruct conditions.
Canada certain "patriots" are striving to
tear Canadian youth from their studies,
with a special intention to disrupt the
ecclesiastical schools of Quebec.
Knowing the high cost of paper,
printer's ink, etc., we wonder how the
national economists can send out such
quantities of expensive literature, some of
it printed in two colors and all of it on a
fine grade of paper. And now comes the
news from Washington that "the food administration sent out letters to the heads
of all church organizations asking that
100,000 sermons be preached on October
21 in behalf of food pledge week, October
21 to 28." The cost of those letters must
be a pretty sum. Many will thank it
could be spent in a more profitable way.
"Victims" is the name that some of the

daily papers give to the young men who

Women must wear serge and flannel instead of chiffon, a food and fuel expert decrees; and cashmere hose instead of silk,
and be sure to turn off the heat when they
leave the room. Women who have all these
luxuries are not suffering for advice on how
to economize.
Much nonsense is being written and
spoken about methods of practising economy. "Don't waste lamb scraps," begs one
speaker. "They make a delicious dish with
a pint of heavy cream, and a mayonaise
dressing." Then follow instructions about
using a steamer and custard cups and other
utensils that are to be found in wellequipped kitchens where real grinding economy has to be observed the year around.
A favorite bit of advice is to use more
cereals, and more gas in cooking them than
they are worth, many homemakers will add.
Oatmeal bread is urged on the public, but
at eight cents a pound, oatmeal is no foodsaver. The truth is there are too many
people being paid to give advice on how to
save food.

"Treason! treason!" roared the royalist
in the stocks. "He hath defaced the
kings banner!"
"Before God and man I will avouch the
deed," answered Endicott. "Beat a flourish, drummer! Shout, soldiers and people! in honor of the ensign of New England. Neither Pope nor tyrant hath part
in it now!"

It was well that the fanatical Governor
lived so long ago. Imagine his feelings if
he were here today and saw the hosts of
Catholics gathering around the altars to
receive the Bread of Life before going
forth to battle under the nation's flag. His
act is but an incident in history. "Popery" is in the ascendant, and its symbol,
the cross, dominates the land.
HE SURRENDERED.
Rev. Martin Scott, S. J., affords an ex-

ample of the facility with which a zealous
priest improves an opportunity to sow the
seed of faith. Writing in The Catholic

Convert, he relates the following experience:
"Recently I was instrumental in the conversion of a Protestant by reference to
some of the matters which are now transpiring in connection with the war. This
EDUCATIONAL IDEALS?
man was rabid on the point of using his
Talk of culture! Here is a news item own reason as guide in religious matters.
agreed with him,
from Bryn Mawr, Pa., that appeared in I told him that I fully
that
had
given
God
him
his reason for
the daily papers some days ago, under the
that purpose.
heading, "Girls Scrap."
" 'But,' I added, 'your reason tells you
that
Jesus Christ is God, that He estabSeveral students were badly beaten in a
lished
a Church and that He promised to
free-for-all-fight which followed an atbe
with
it always. You may use your reatempt to haze members of the freshman
son
as
much
as you wish in examining into
class by a group of Bryn Mawr College
that
but
once established, your reafact,
sophomores today. None of the fair complainly
you that what God says
son
tells
batants were seriously hurt.
;
your
duty to believe, not
true,
s
and
it
is
The cries of the girls, who were pulling
to
discuss.
Once
God
speaks your judgeach other's hair and rolling around in the
acquiesce.'
ment
must
street, attracted reinforcements to both
"He seemed convinced but not persuadclasses. Freshmen in automobiles overed.
It was hard to renounce that dear
powered the sophomores and rescued their
private
judgment, so flattering to poor huclassmates. Before the police arrived the
Knowing, however, that he
man
nature.
sophomores also managed to gain their
pacifist before the present
was
an
extreme
motor cars and escape.

tried to secure degrees from mythical
medical and dental colleges, after they
had failed to pass the examinations at reputable colleges. It looks a little like
wasting pity on "victims" of this class.
Medical students are supposed to be intelligent enough to know that degrees
must be earned not bought. Any effort
to secure a degree outside of the legitimate way deserves the severest censure.
A Boston paper makes the editorial
Think of the harm these conscienceless comment on this happening that
young men could work in a community if
"By breaking into the news with a boythey started practise on the strength of a like college scrap, the sophs and freshies
"fake" degree!
of Bryn Mawr have shown that girls will
come to the front to preserve educational
NO FLOWERS, BUT PRAYERS.
ideals even though many of the college
boys have left for the Western front clad
What finer tribute could be paid to the in khaki."
memory of a good man than that conGod save American womanhood from
tained in these words from a eulogy such educational ideals!
preached by the Archbishop of St. Louis
at the funeral Mass of an old friend and
THE RED CROSS.
devoted parishioner:

"I see no flowers around the coffin, but
if everyone who was benefitted by him
were to bring today a flower, this church
would not hold all the blossoms presented.
Instead of these flowers are these prayers,
which are the offerings of the hearts of
the innocent and the poor and the lowly
and the sick and the aged and the infirm?
people of all races, people of all colors,
white and black, native and foreign, all
join today in one grand prayer that their
friend may reach the final rest in Christ,
his Savior, his reward, his leader; that,he
who sought to follow Him, going about do-
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"Nearly three hundred years ago a red
cross on a white ground was used in the
flag devised by the council of state in the
days of the Puritan commonwealth in
England," says a correspondent of The
New York Evening Post, tracing various
uses of the red cross. She might have supplemented the reference to the Puritan
standard by telling of the treatment it received in New England, when Governor
Endicott brandishing his sword thrust it
through the cloth "and with his left hand
rent the red cross completely out of the
banner," as the chronicle relates.

war, but that immediately after the declaration of war by Congress he dropped
his, until then, legitimate view, I said to

him:

"

'My dear man you have surrendered
your judgment on the word of Congress;
why should you not do the same on the

word of God?' This seemed to stun him,
but it had its effect, for soon after he came
to request admission into the Church."
MEDDLERS, BUSYBODIES, ETC.

"A plague upon them!" said a busy man,
as he hung up the receiver for the fifth
time. "Here I've been called from my
work five times to answer fool questions."
"There must be an awful lot of people
with no business of their own to attend
to," remarked the irate man's partner.
"There ought to be a society to prevent
intrusion on busy people."
"Come to think of it that is not a bad
idea, particularly in these war times, when
meddlers and busybodies are fairly
swarming about War activities, getting in
the way of real workers and creating no
end of trouble. \u25a0
"Here, for instance, a naturalist comes
out in a Boston daily with a long article
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urging girls to 'adopt a soldier.' Imagine brothers sang in the choir, and did any- would have great comfort with them, and
the crass folly and wrong of such a sug- thing else they were asked to do to help of course I have, for they are all good,
gestion ! Take up a paper, and your eye along.
but I don't have much of their company."

falls on a long letter, giving advice to the
President on how to run the nation; or
to the War Department on how to run the
Army; how to draft aliens; how to catch
slackers, etc. Self-styled food experts
and economists have been giving all sorts
of advice on how to save food, in one case
at least suggesting the use of -poisonous
leaves for greens.
"Frequently the meddler is well-meaning, but usually lacking in gray matter.
'Keep the telephone busy; do something!'
urged a society woman, and acting on her
own advice she stirred up a hornet's nest
?she did, indeed, keep the telephonebusy.
It is ringing still with indignant protests.
"Then there is the political busybody
who keeps prodding everybody to get busy
at business which is supposed to be conducted in circles higher up."
"Which reminds me," said the partner,
"that I haven't written to Congressman
X?! to suggest that he bring his influence to bear on the powers that be to
provide tickets to the movies for the dependents of the Rould, Goss and other
Croesus conscripts. Perhaps I can get
him on the line. What's that? 'Line's
busy.' Just my luck! Somebody else will
get ahead of me with that suggestion. It's
about the only one that hasn't been made."
?

WHO IS TO BLAME?

"It is quite comical how all the people
have engagements," said a pastor recently.
"They are signed up, even the youngsters,
for weeks ahead. The President of the
United States isn't nearly so much engaged as some of those little whippersnappers of eighteen and twenty. If there
is something to be done for the Church
they can't possibly do it?they are too
much engaged."
The Queen's Work, which quotes the
above comment, adds its own, as follows:
"It's a bit comical, isn't it? All this
rush after amusement with 'something every night' is a childish game after all.
Isn't it pitiful and distressing to see grown
up men and women acting as though they
were not grown up at all?"

It is indeed comical, pitiful and distressing. Who is to blame? Those whipper-snappers of whom their pastor complains have grown up probably under his
care and that of the good Sisters in his
parish school. No one would accuse either
pastor or teachers of being responsible for
the detached attitude of the young people.
Then what of the home? If you look
up the parish history you will find that in
pioneer days the whipper-snappers' grandfathers gave the priest a day's or a week's
labor in clearing the ground for the
church, digging the cellar and raising the
frame; also they paid dues according to
their means, and beyond their means not
infrequently; no sacrifice was too great
to have a church and a priest established
among them; the housewives contributed
to the pastor's table from their family
stores; the girls took care of the church
and the altar furnishings, and with their

The boy who served at the altar was
regarded with respect in his community;
other boys looked up to him, and forward
to a time when they, too, would be asked
to serve the priest.
A man in a certain parish recalls with
pride that his mother laundered the surplices for the special occasions for many
a year and that he had the honor of carry, who ining the linen to Father W
variably sent his blessing back to the pious
woman and all her household.
There were no parish schools in those
early days, so the boys and girls depended
entirely on the priest and their parents
for instruction. Before they could read
the Primer they could answer questions in
the Catechism; and woe betide the careless wight who couldn't tell what the sermon on Sunday was about.
There was no chance to giggle or talk
in church. The family filled the family
pew and the boys and girls were ranged
systematically between their parents, with
the purpose of keeping a giddy child in
view of a parental eye or within reach of
a parental hand. The parents had paid
with the sweat of their brow for the inestimable privilege of hearing Mass, and
they impressed on their children a deep
regard for the Holy Sacrifice.
wanted a boy to drive
If Father W
him to a mission, he had but to name him;
or if a team was needed it would be ready
for the priest, even if one neighbor had
to loan the wagon, another the horse and
a third the harness.
What wonder that the parish prospered,
or that the boys and girls grew into sterling manhood and womanhood!
And yet from that good stock come
many of the whipper-snappers who have
no time for the priest's plans. Who is to
blame? A transformation has taken place
somewhere along the line."
Overindulgence? Perhaps. So much
has been done for the whipper-snapper
that he has begun to overvalue himself.
The parish provides not merely the three
R's, but elocution, singing, music, gymnastics, etc.
The pupil with natural gifts is developed?possibly over-developed?and when
the school has made him, he gets the idea
that he is making the school. He must
get outside and sign up for things more
"classy" than parish affairs.
The youth whose grandfather spaded
the ground for the church, begins to have
's succesor
"no time" for Father W
and his curates?for there are now several
priests working in the pioneer's territory.
He attends the alumni banquet, to lend
eclat to the occasion, but he "is too much
engaged" to teach in Sunday school, belong to the Conferonce or sing in the
choir; collections bore him?"a fellow
with club fees, you know"?especially if
there is a connection with a secular college to be maintained.
But the pastor is not the only one with
a complaint. Parents, too, protest that
their children have "no time" for their
homes, "no time" to be companions for
father or mother, or teachers to the younger children.
"I sit alone night after night," said a
mother of eight children. "I used to think
that when the children were grown up, I

Again, who is to blame? Somewhere in
the course of training good material has
been unwisely moulded. And the discipline of work and sacrifice is lacking. Educational opportunities are being lavished
on youth, and the product is not wholly
satisfactory. There is too much devotion
to futile things, too little zeal for home
and Church. Witness that discouraged
pastor.

AUTUMN.
By Rev. Julian Johnstone.
(Written for The Sacred Heart Review.)

The maples hold their torches while they
render
Their funeral chant above the pale and
tender
Dead Summer, stricken like a maiden slender
In all her blooth.
And like an organ in the chapel roaring
Adown the rocky way the torrent pouring,
The requiem sings of Summertime, deploring
Her dead in youth.
Along the lane the yellow leaves are lying;

Amid the wood the mournful winds are
sighing
For Nature, on her couch of crimson dying,
Alas, too soon!
The beeches, now, to red and purple turning,
For Summer past are putting on their
mourning;
And 0, my heart, my heavy heart is yearning

For vanished June!
The sky above is like a purple lily,
Whose heart of gold is yonder sun, so stilly,
It seems a carven flower of sapphire chilly,
Or amethyst.
But ah, that sky is now the only flower
Where erst bloomed millions in the gardenbower.
Alas for beauty, brief as Summer's shower
Or morning mist!
Like Autumn glory all the pomp and splendor
Of life?a tulip tree so very tender
The blossoms break in stars, but to surrender
The flowers to death!
We are but shadows on a rapid river
That rolls, unintermittent on, forever?
Despite our pride of place, and high en-

deavor,

We are but breath.
Nothing has contributed more to the
spirit of irre!i~ion and indifference which
prevails in our country and which taints

especialy in the lives of the children than
the system of education, which excludes
God and religion and paralyzes the morality of the children at its root, says The
Monitor, Newark.

Each heart holds the secret; kindness

is the word.

?John Boyle O'Reilly.
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Thus the devoted efforts of the two
Thursday, October 25.
brothers,
Martyrs.
Crispin and Crispinian, continand
Chrysantus
Daria,
Saints
ued
bear
fruit, long years after they
to
Sunday, October 21.
Friday, October 26.
given
had
their lives in God's honor
up
Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost.
St. Evaristus, Pope and Martyr.
passed
and
to their eternal reward.
Epistle: Ephesians, vi, 10-17; gospel, St.
Matthew, xviii, 23-35. The gospel for this Saturday, October 27.
Sunday relates to us the parable of the
Vigil of Saints Simon and Jude, AposPOPE AS PEACE ADVOCATE.
king and his servant, which Jesus spoke tles.
to. His disciples. This king, taking acBy his admirable diplomatic and fathcount of his servants, found that one of
erly intervention Pope Benedict XV. has
THE SHOEMAKERS' PATRONS
the number owed him ten thousand talents
gradually prepared the rulers of the warand had not wherewith to pay the amount.
Towards the close of the third century, ring nations to consider terms of enduring
The unfortunate debtor listened in fear two brothers went from Rome to Soissons, peace, says The Messenger of the Most
and trembling to the command of his mas- to spread the faith. They were known as Precious Blood. He it was who brought
ter that he be sold, with his wife and chil- Crispin and Crispinian. It was said that about an exchange of wounded prisoners
dren, to discharge the debt. But one hope they were of noble family and had given of war through the kindness and real huremained to him, and that was to throw up all for Jesus Christ, Whose Word they manitarian spirit of the little republic of
himself on the mercy of the King. Falling loved to preach in the streets and market Switzerland. He it was who wrote to the
down on his knees, the servant pleaded: places. Not content with the labors of the various governments a year ago last Au"Have patience with me, and I will pay day, they worked at night, making shoes. gust : "Blessed is he who first extends the
thee all." The Scripture tells us that the Their industry gave them means to help olive branch and tenders his hand to the
King, moved by the distress of the man the poor; and their generosity and charity enemy in offering him reasonable condiat his feet, had mercy on him: "He let drew many infidels to listen with respect tions of peace." In the same month this
him go; and forgave him the debt." Here to those remarkable men, who could make year he sent his urgent appeal to the rulwe have a striking illustration of the di- such sacrifices for the needy and afflicted. ers of the belligerent people.
vine compassion of our Redeemer. He has Many conversions took place during the
given to us all that we possess; we owe years that the brothers were permitted to
NEWMAN'S FAITH.
to Him our home, kindred, friends; health preach in the town, but, as in all ages,
and fortune; whatever we enjoy on earth; there were some who looked with doubt
Cardinal Newman never wavered in his
and our hope of heaven. Are we not heav- and dislike upon disciples of Christ.
ily in the debt of this best and most generHoly and devoted as were the lives of belief in Catholicity. In a letter to the
ous of benefactors? Yet how feeble are Crispin and Crispinian, yet enemies were Duke of Norfolk he wrote:
"From the day I became a Catholic to
our efforts to discharge that indebtedness! secretly trying to bring about their deWe could try to pay it in love for God, in struction. These enemies waited for an this day, now close upon thirty years, I
loyal service, in kindly acts to aid our opportunity to lodge a complaint with the have never had a moment's misgiving that
fellowmen. But, alas! too often we have emperor, a savage, cruel man, who was the Communion of Rome is that Church
no desire to make payment. We ask all, only too willing to persecute the brothers. which the Apostles set up at Pentecost,
and give nothing in return. And it is only He caused them to be brought before the which alone has 'the adoption of souls and
wheh a just God visits His displeasure governor of the province, an implacable the glory and the covenants and the reupon us that we realize He is taking ac- enemy of Christianity, upon whom the vealed law and the service of God and the
count of us, and that our unredeemed emperor had conferred lands and honors. promises,' and in which the Anglican comdebt stands in accusation against us. Let To obey the royal command was a pleas- munion, whatever its merits and demerits,
us then, emulate the example of the debtor ure to this inhuman ruler, and he subject- whatever the great excellence of individuin the parable and, falling on our knees ed Crispin and Crispinian to the most ap- als in it, has as such no part.
before our Lord, cry out to Him: "Have palling tortures. But in vain; no torture
"Nor have I, even for a moment, hesipatience, and I will pay thee all!" The could induce them to deny their Savior, tated in my conviction, since 1845, that it
promise being given, let us see to it that and, unable to conquer them, the governor vas my clear duty to join that Catholic
we keep it in good faith. The servant, ordered their death by the sword. A great Church, as I did then join it, which in my
who was sent on his way forgiven, forgot church was built at Soissons in their hon- 3wn conscience I felt to be divine."
the benign example of his master, and he or, in the sixth century, and the shrine
cast into prison a poor creature who owed was richly adorned.
THE LITTLE CHILD.
him a paltry sum. He refused to listen
Centuries later a boy was born in the
to the words: "Have patience with me, Duchy of Luxemburg, who was destined
The birth of a little child reveals God;
and I will pay thee all!" How different to found a pious work under the patronage the helplessness of a little child proves
had been the answer to his own plea for of Crispin and Crispinian. His parents Providence; the innocence of a little child
clemency! And how merited was the pun- were day laborers, and Henry the Good, illustrates Heaven; the death of a little
ishment that he brought upon himself as the boy was generally called, soon child implies immortality. Surely no little
when the king learned of his cruel treat- 'earned to earn his bread. He was ap- one sent into an earthly home, even but for
ment of a fellow-servant. "So also shall prenticed to a shoemaker, and as he ham- a day, and breathing these beautiful
and
my heavenly Father do to you, if you formered and sewed, he meditated upon holy sublime lessons, can be thought to have
give not every one his brother from your things, and on the example of the two some and gone in vain.
hearts," said Jesus Christ to His disciples martyrs. Crispin and Crispinian were his
and to you and me. Let us then meditate models. How different they were from
FRANCISCAN ANNIVERSARY.
often on this salutary example, and pray the men and boys among whom he worked !
fervently and humbly for grace to dis- Surely they would help an apprentice lad
The Franciscan Order in 1918 will celecharge well our duty to God, and, for His to lead his brothers in the trade in better brate the centenary of the finding of the
sake, to our fellowmen. The struggle may ways of living!
body of St. Francis. The Papal Brief
be hard, the conflict long, but victory over
By his patient, kind manner and his authenticating the discovery was pubself will be won, if, as St. Paul advises in good example, Henry won the friendship lished on Sept. 5, 1820.
the epistle for this Sunday, we grow of his associates and acquired an influence
strong "in the Lord, and in the might of over them. He induced them to attend
CRADLE OF ORDERS.
His power," taking on"the armor of God," Catechism, to shun places where liquor
that we may resist evil "and stand in all was sold, and to frequent the Sacraments.
Kentucky is the cradle of the DominiFathers, Trappists, Xaverian Broththings perfect."
began
apprenthat
he
as
an
can
The work
ers,
journeyman.
continued
when
a
Dominican
Sisters, Sisters of the Good
Henry
tice
Monday, October 22.
help
Shepherd,
he
the
more
he
made,
The more shoes
Sisters of Nazareth and Sisters
Of the Feria.
could give to the poor; so he labored and of Loretto, according to The Record.
prayed incessantly. When he was fortyTuesday, October 23.
five, he was enabled to establish a conHe who would be a disciple of Jesus
Of the Feria.
development
spiritual
Christ
must live in sufferings; for, "The
fraternity for the
v
Wednesday, October 24.
of members of his trade, and soon other servant is not greater than the naaster."
(St. John xiii.)?Venerable John Tauler.
i Of the Feria.
bands were formed in France and Italy.
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POST HOC EXILIUM
Father Peter heard the "terrible news"
with a great joy of heart. Called to the
colors! Summoned to the battlefield to defend his beloved country! His long, bitter
exile ended! That was joy supreme! What
mattered it that, ungrateful, that dear
country had cast him from her merely because he was an ambassador of Christ and
that now she was recalling him merely because she had need of his precious lifeblood?
Enough! He was going home, even if
to die!
True, he must abandon the privileges and
the duties of his Holy Priesthood. But perYet why
haps there would be souls.
dream? He was in the hands of the good
God! Let Him use His handiwork as He
would.
So to the battlefield went Father Peter;
into the very thick of the fight. Then came
the memorable charge against Verdun.
Throughout the long terrible siege he
fought valiantly, gloriously, not sustaining
a wound. But when the last attack was
made and the wounded began to fall, Father
Peter was among the great number struck
down by a bursting shell.
Feeling his end to be near and yearning
to give his all to God and to his homeland,
he sought, even in his weakness, to assist
his fallen comrades in their temporal and
spiritual needs, announcing that he was a
priest and beseeching them to take advantage of these few precious moments to confess and prepare their souls for death.
His appeal met with a ready response.
More than one sin-laden soul was relieved
of its burden and consoled and strengthened
to pass sweetly out into the great beyond.
But the labor of love had cost Father
Peter much. His life was ebbing. How
happy, though, was his loyal, generous
heart in these last moments, as, with his
one able hand, he passed his rosary through
his trembling fingers, praying with all the
ardor of his apostolic soul, "Holy Mary,
Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and
at the hour of death!"
his supplication was interrupted. A man, wounded, near him, was
pleading hoarsely:
"A priest! In the name of the Holy Virgin, a priest!"
The heart of Father Peter leaped with
joy. One more soul for the good God! But
he was so weak, so weak! "Holy Mary,
Mother of God, pray for us sinners now,
now! Pray for me! Help me! Strengthen
me to gain this soul to Christ and to thee!"
With unspeakable difficulty and acute
agony, the zealous priest succeeded in rolling himself nearer the wounded soldier,
and in a few syllables made known his
priesthood, imploring the penitent to hasten.
Strengthened, doubtless, by the encouraging consolation that he was to have the
grace of confession, the dying, man found
voice to pour into Father Peter's sympathetic ear the burden of long misspent
years. And such a burden!
For a second?a brief second?it made
the staunch, brave heart of the generous
priest shudder in the revelation it brought;
That wounded man pleading for his

priestly absolution was the stern, heartless
"officer of the law" who, years before, had
driven the young, self-sacrificing priest
with the others of his community, from
their convent home, confiscated that home,
and sent the religious adrift, exiles from
their native shore.
Then, as the recollection of those bitter
days tortured the fainting soul of Father
Peter, swiftly in its wake came another?
a sweeter, holier impulse.
In the strains of the angels' chorus the
heroic priest seemed to hear that plaintive
pleading of the Salve Reginia?Post hoc
exilium! "After this exile show unto us
the blessed Fruit of thy Womb!"
And there as in a vision, rose before his
dying eyes the Image of the Crucified, the
bruised and mangled Body of his Divine
Savior, pouring out His Precious Blood in
forgiveness upon the soul of this wounded
soldier.
In a vehemence of love, of contrition and
of joy, Father Peter made an heroic effort
to press the dying soldier to his bosom. How
refuse the pardon which his Lord so freely,
so generously bestowed ? Then, laboriously
raising his trembling fingers in absolution
and in blessing, the precious, whispered
consultation fell upon the eager ears of the
expiring soldier with the last breath of the
devoted priest. The excessive joy of a soul
reclaimed completed the work of the deathdealing shell.
"My Jesus, mercy, mercy!" came the last
sweet tones. After all, despite his exile, he
was dying as he had wished?for God and
for Home!
ANNA M. GILLIN, in The Salve Regina.
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child to control the production of tone
sufficiently to sing in tune. This accounts
for the singing off the key that we hear so
commonly in the children's Masses in our
churches, when all the children sing in a
body, and the only object they seem to
have in view, how one can outdo the other
in loudness of tone. Apart from the incongruity of tone, apart from the pain
occasioned to sensitive ears by harsh discordant sounds apart from the sacredness
of the place where the singing should be
of the highest order, such an abuse of the
vocal organs of children can but have
grave consequences in preparing the way
for serious maladies of throat and lungs
in after years. Modern research has
shown that if the vibratory form assumed
hv the vocal bands for the natural production of a certain set of tones is pushed
by muscular exertion above the point
where it should cease, inflammation and
weakening of the vocal organs will result,
while voice deterioration is sure to follow."
The singing children in public has become almost a necessity, says this writer:
"No entertainment is complete without
it; the Church is making it her own; voice
culture is based upon it. Since it has become such a common, and, I might say,
necessary institution, special attention has
to be given to it in our schools. To do it
justice, we must have teachers Who are
well trained in the work, who understand
the child voice and its limitations, so that
no injustice is done the art or the child.
The principles upon which child-voice
training is based are few, but most important. Many of the difficulties which the
THE TRAINING OF THE CHILD VOICE. teacher of the adult voice has to grapple
with are not present in child-voice trainThe correct training of the child voice ing. The child sings naturally, not artiis the subject of an interesting paper in ficially as the adult. Child-voice training
The Catholic Educational Review. The is not so much to tell the child how to
writer, F. Joseph Kelly asserts that the sing, for he does that naturally but to
?reat mistake made by some teachers is to point out to him the dangers that lie in
try to secure strength and power at the his path. It is indirect rather than direct,
expense of sweetness. "This is always dis- negative rather than positive. The teachastrous in dealing with the voices of child- er does not tell the child how to form the
ren, disastrous for the children and disas- tone, but gives the conditions and estabtrous for the singing." The little throats lishes the surroundings that are conduccannot stand the strain of singing gruff, ive to the formation of correct tone.
heavy tones and uncouth sounds. For all Children are near to nature, they act natthat, this writer complains:
urally, they speak naturally, and, if left,
"People, as a rule, are loath to give the alone, they will sing naturally. All the
place of precedence to singing done on teacher has to do to get the correct and
pure head tones when compared to the natural tone from children is to restrain
loud, boisterous singing on chest tones. them from using undue force and to
The latter seem to excite their admiration; give them a tone in the register of
whether they love noise, or whether they the real child voice namely, a tone on the
consider the children happier the louder thin register. The greatest evil in the
they sing I do not know. This tolerance, teaching of singing to children is to try
and, I might say, admiration of rough to make them sing differently than they
singing of children, is as strange as the naturally would be inclined to; in other
singing.
To those who know true words, to demand power from the childish
it, the class of voice, thus wrecking it and injuring it beappreciate
music and can
singing which will be secured, when child- yond repair. Children sing softly and
ren use pure head tones, and in the proper gently, naturally, unless some one has interferred. It is this gentle, soft, natural
way, will be delightful."
tone
against
physical
injury
that forms the material for the teachwarning
A
resulting from improper use of the voice is er to train.
conveyed in the following passage:
"Let us hope and pray that the time is
"The practice of forcing children's not far distant when a well-trained childvoices upward on the thick register is far ren's choir will be considered a necessary
too common these days, when power and adjunct to every church. As it is today,
not sweetness seems to be the end. This we have children singing, or rather trying
forcing of the lower register upward is to sing, in church, but we have no church
always injurious, causing, in the larynx, singing. What is worth doing at all is
redness, inflammation and fatigue, so that worth doing well. We, with our parochial
eventually it becomes impossible for the Schools, are in a position to have the very

...
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best singing in our churches every Sunday. We have the children every day for
practice and if the time is well employed
and proper methods used there would be
a great reform in the singing of our children at the services on Sunday. The teachers in the schools have it in their power to
bring about this result. Every teacher
should make a study of the art of beautifying and preserving the child-voice, and
of getting the best results possible out of
the training. If for no other reason than
to make more solemn and more beautiful
the services of the Church, this should be
done. The teaching of singing should be
considered an important part of the curriculum of studies in our Catholic schools.
There is no greater gift to man than to be
able to sing, and sing beautifully; there is
no stronger influence for good than to
make it possible for our people to appreciate beautiful music."

THE MYSTICAL ROSE.
Love of Mary the Particular Excellence of
The Holy Rosary.
Every Catholic has heard the origin of
the Holy Rosary, says The Messenger of
the Precious Blood. Every Catholic can
recite the prayers and name the mysteries ; but there is something more for us
to learn, that must be ever present in us,
if we would know the sweetest cause of
joy, and that is to "become like unto little
children."
To become children of Mary is to realize the counsel of her Divine Son, and it
is only as children of Mary and the
brothers of Jesus we shall enter the kingdom of Heaven; for Christ when exalted
on the Cross, in the hour of the consummation of His sacrifice said: "Behold thy
Mother!" Behold her who is the Gate of
Heaven wherein none but her children
shall enter.
The particular merit of the Holy Rosary lies not in the recitation of the creed,
the Our Father, the Hail Mary and the
Glory be to the Father. But in these, the
highest expressions of Faith, of Hope, of
Love?of petition and thanksgiving, we
voice our veneration and love for Mary,
the lovable Mother, the most beautiful
one, to whom, if we have any grace left in
us, we are irresistably drawn, and seek to
live her life, that her joys may be our joys
her sorrows our sorrows, her glory our
glory, that we may be exalted with her in
Christ.
What better school of love than the
heart of Mary and what love more acceptable to Jesus than the love of His Mother?
This is the particular excellence of the
Holy Rosary. It is an expression of love
and veneration for the maternity of
Mary.
This explains the universality of the
Rosary, why the wise, the ignorant, the
rich, the poor, the old, and the young?
all, all humanity find in it joy and sweetness.
This is why the bestowing upon Mary
the title of Queen of the Most Holy Rosary by His Holiness, Leo XIII, is considered the crowning glory of his most glorious reign.
That this form of prayer is called the
Rosary is not a fancy or sentiment. The
Church knows not these?everything in
the Church and of the Church is positive,

is real, is good and beautiful and true.
Mary is the Mystical Rose of the heavenly Paradise. If the beauty of an earthly flower touches the chords of the human heart in sweet affection, telling the
tender joys of spring, unfolding the
dreams of glorious summer, and in the
cadence of the autumn's sighs names
how infinitely sweeter
sorrow's name
the flower that tells the joys, the sorrows,
the glory of Jesus?the Mystical Rose, the
flower that Jesus loves.
Wear her in your "heart of heart" and
ever name the one loved name, Mary, our
Mother, the Mother of Jesus, Queen of the
Most Holy Rosary.

PREVENTED MANY WARS.
Popes Have Exercised Beneficent Influence

On Nations.
"Writers have not always sufficiently appreciated the benefits which mankind derived from the pacific influence of the Roman Pontiffs. In an age which valued no
merit but that of arms, Europe would have
been plunged in perpetual war had not
Pope after Pope labored incessantly for the
preservation or restoration of peace.
"They rebuked the passions and checked
the extravagant pretentions of sovereigns.
Their character, as the common fathers of
Chistians, gave to their representatives a
weight which no other mediator could
claim; and their legates spared neither
journey nor fatigue to reconcile the jarring
interests of countries and interpose the
olive of peace between the swords of contending armies."?Lingard.
ROSARIES FOR SOLDIERS.
Now that the first contingent of the new
National Army has gone under training, it
is well to find out whether all our Catholic
soldiers have the beads with them and are
enrolled in the Confraternity of the Rosary,
says The Rosary Magazine. We can never
realize the great spiritual consolation and
the powerful influence for good that the
beads exercise in the life of our boys, who,
away from home and all home influences,
are exposed not only to physical but more
especially to all kinds of spiritual dangers.
It would be an endless pity if any Catholic soldier of the American Army, through
the indifference of parents, wife or sweetheart, were deprived of the consolations,
the blessings and the graces which come
with the possession and the recitation of
the beads. You cannot do a greater service
to our brave boys than to supply them with
the Rosary beads.
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OUR LADY'S ROSARY.
By POPE LEO XIII.

With one accord, 0 Mother fair,
Thy children offer as a prayer
The scented bloom of roses rare.
The prayer is heard and answered; we
Receive from thy dear hand the free
Mercies thy Lord commits to thee!
We kneel before thy shrine to prove
A Mother's care; from Heaven above
Accept the pledges of our love.
No gems we bring to thee, nor gold;
Our little baskets only hold
The wreathed flowers of field and wold.
The lowly violet's penury,
The snowy lily's chastity,
The purple rose's agony!
And while our loving hands would frame
A worthy chaplet, we proclaim
Again, and yet again, thy Name.
Be thou our favoring Patron here,
Be thou our Guide in deserts drear,
Be thou our Help when death is near!
How well the client Gusman wrought
Thy will in every deed and thought?
The weaving of the Rosary taught!
On earth a grateful task and sweet!
But, oh, more grateful should our feet
But gain at last the heavenly seat!
Then sweeter far 'twill be to raise
To thee a wreathed song of praise,
O Virgin blest through endless days.
Take to your hearts the roses rare
Your Mother giveth to your care
And, joyous, weave the chaplet fair.
Lo! we obey the high command:
What, then, shall be the guerdon grand?
0 trust the issue to her hand!
Yes, trust in her who shall unfold
In Heaven her great reward ?behold,
For wreathing roses, crowns of Gold!

The above is a translation, by the Right
Rev. Monsignor Hugh T. Henry, Litt. D.,
Overbrook Seminary, from the Latin of one
of the late Pope Leo XIII's exquisite and
beautiful poems.

MARY OUR FRIEND.
Oh! if we would but throw ourselves
more upon Mary than we do, with the whole
weight of love, with the whole weight of
our necessities. She is loving each one of
us this moment with a surprising love. No
friend, no parent, no saint, no angel has
ever been to us what she has been. It is
wonderful what she has done for us without our asking, more wonderful still what
she has done for our little asking, but
most wonderful of all is what she can do
and will do if we will ask more and trust
more.?Father Faber.

There is nothing of so much worth as
Holy Mass. Jesus Christ is there for you;
the priest is your representative. Our
Lord desired to be remembered; it was for
this He bade His priests to offer up continually the Holy Sacrifice. At Holy Mass
Jesus delivers Himself up for you to do
with Him as you will.
"Per Ipsum, et cum Ipso, et in Ipso"?
these are the words the priest says. Make
REWARD FOR THE PURE.
them your own. "By Whom, with Whom,
in Whom, you adore and thank and make
The Blessed Cure d'Ars said: The purer
atonement and pray." "All things will be we have been on earth, the closer we will
given to you together with Him."
be to our Lord in heaven.
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HER SON'S RETURN
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the palm leaf in consternation. "Mattie Robbins!" she ejaculated, "of all
the unreasonable women you're the
unreasonablest, a believin' in dreams!
Don't you know its against the catechiz, puttin' faith in dreams, omens
an' such like?"
"I know my catechiz, Pinky, an' I
never misdoubted aught that is therein contain', only I know if I eats
green apples, it's bound to give me
cramps, but the eating of 'em is my
fault, but it ain't my fault I dream'
that dream, and no such dream but's
bound to give you indigestion, so to

Clover Inn stands in a triangular
garden with an outlying meadow, at
the fork of the roads to Clinton and
Greenbrier. It is a one-story building
with slanting roof, in which blink
many garret windows, a roof far projecting and shadowing the porch
which extends on the four sides of
the hostelry.
The Clover, before the building of
the railway, had been a famous inn,
speak."
and in these latter days, though lit"What was it you did dream?"
tle money is taken in except in the asked Miss Pinky, her curiosity getdegenerait
has
not
season,
summer
ting the better of her orthodoxy.
ted in its keep The house remains uni"I dream' that Louis was dead!"
formly clean, the garden paths and
the widow, looking about her
replied
flower beds trim and weedless and |
in awe.
the
soups
still
come
from the kitchen
"Well, that ain't going to kill him,"
and meats that have made the culinary art of the Widow Robbins noted smiled Miss Pinky.
"No, it ain't; but I never saw him
far and near.
other
than alive before, an' as plain
of
opinion
divers'ties
There were
I
you now, Pinky White, I
as
see
among the people of Oakwood on
many subjects but everyone agreed saw him stretched in his coffin"
cried
that the widow was a first-class and here the widow broke down and
a
little.
thoroughly
woman.
upright
a
"Now, now, Matty, don't give way
"She would be a saint if 'twarn't
Pinky
said
Miss
to
such foolishness," entreated Miss
temper,"
for her
White to Mr. Hoddle, who kept the ! Pinky. "Your eatin' for supper mayn't
general store, that modest country agreed with you."
"What I eat I prepare myself, and
counterpart of the great department
I
reckon
to cook my victuals wholestores of the city.
"An' it 'pears to me, Miss Pinky, some for the digestion," retorted the
that that's modified considerable of widow, a little snap in the tone of
her voice.
late," said Mr. Hoddle.
"It's well known there ain't no
"It have ever since Louis did depart for places unknown," declared i better cook in Kentucky State," Miss
Miss Pinky; continuing in a tone of Pinky made haste to declare.
reflection, "Dear senses, how time
The widow sighed, "It wasn't eatin'
do fly! I was quite a young girl when as done it, it was a guilty conscience,"
she said.
that event transpired."
"No, no," continued the widow,
"A lady is as young as she looks
re"you
flowers,"
never, no one ever did know the
immortal
an' there is
whole truth but Father Brown, God
sponded Mr. Hoddle gallantly.
And Father Nelson
Miss Pinky, turned fifty, received rest his soul!
when he come to take his place.
the compliment with a blush, and decided to take a dress of that polka Louis never ran away; I drove him
dot calico over which she had wav- from the shelter his father provided.
I drove him from the Clover, that's
ered for upwards of an hour.
It was a warm June afternoon and his home by rights."
Miss Pinky stared at her friend,
on her way home, Miss Pinky, waddling along the path exposed to the not sure but that she was out of
rays of the sun, decided in her mind her mind. "How could you do that?"
that, as she had to pass the inn, she said.
"How could I!" cried the widow,
she would pay a "pop visit" and ex"you may well ask that question,
hibit her purchase to the Widow Robbins, for whose opinion she had great Pinky White! But I did, an' if he's
dead for want of anything I could arespect.
Making her way without ceremony helped, I killed him just as sure as
to the far end of the hall that cut if I'd shot him with that rifle of his
the inn in two, Miss Pinky entered, father's a-hanging over the chimneywithout knocking the widow's sit- piece."
She paused to take breath, and
ting-room, a spruce little apartment
with casement windows, at one end of then hurried on. "It's ten years ago,
which sat the widow in a rocking come Assumption Day, since I drove
chair, hemming an article of wearing him out. You and the folks think me
a good woman, me whose heart and
apparel.
"Pinky White,"
she exclaimed, soul was set on things of this world
bundling up her work in her lap, and to that extent that I drove my only
jumping up from her chair, "I cer- j son from me. I was proud of the
tainly am glad to see you; I'd 'a'sent Clover, proud of what his father and
for you, if you hadn't come. But set me had made it, but his mind didn't
right down here where It's cool, an' lay in that way?he wanted to go to
First I quarrelled with
take this palm leaf. You are fleshy, ! college.
not that I'm casting reflections; it's Father Brown, who sided with Louis,
healthy and keeps back the appear- ! and he died without me ever having
ance of years, but one does get het- j made it up with him."
Again the widow paused, and when
ted up, one certainly does."
The widow herself was thin and she continued to speak her voice was
wiry, and possessed a pair of sharp choked and sunk to a whisper, so
eyes that had never needed what she that Miss Pinky with white face bent
would have denominated as "specs." forward to catch what she said.
"One day Louis came to me and
The acute sharpness of her eyes besaid
Father Brown would get him in
a
though,
big
lied
heart
and bounda college if I'd help him a little. I
lessly hospitable.
"You've got something particular wouldn't listen to him, and I daren't
on your mind?" queried Miss Pinky think of the cruel words I said to
sinking back in the companion chair him, and I told him he'd have to
to the widow and wielding the fan learn to run the Clover or get out of
the inn altogether, an' when he said
presented her.
he'd have to go and wanted to ex"I have," said the widow with emphasis. "I have had a dream and it plain, I put him out of the house
with my own hand. I didn't mean
has upset me."
Miss Pinky raised her hands and to be harsh with him; I thought I'd

'
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scare him and he' come back in the tient a woman as ever lived, an' she
morning, his will broke.
He didn't with consumption in the blood of
come, as you well know, an' I got to her veins a wearin' herself out!
make myself believe he'd deserted Well Martha Greene, the widow
me; and when letters come in his Robbins as is, was kep' in for spellin'
handwriting, I burned 'em up, an' or maybe 'twas her sums, I don't
when I'd a-givin all I got, and that's remember rightly which; an' I was
a fair fortune, to get news of him, I keepin' her company for my letters,
didn't know where to go to look for for I was a little thing, an* Martha
him. Punished," she cried, "yes, I've was in the graduatin' class. All on

been punished, but not above

an' a sudden she got up and flung her
slate across the room?now I rememShe lay back in her chair and ber 'twas her sums, she'd a had no
moaned and frightened Miss Pinky need for a slate for spellin'?*l won't
asked if Father Nelson knew all this be kep' in with babies,' she says,
and gives me a look that sets me
that she had been told.
crying?it to make me laugh to think
widow,
"an'
does,"
"He
said the
of it now?an' Miss Norah comes an'
for months has been doing all he
puts her arms about her, an' says
but
I'm
Louis,
could to find track of
how
it's for love of her she insists
convinc' it's no use. If I'd only kept
on
the
doin' of the sums, for she
envelopes
one of them
he sent me
wants
her
to shine when she quits
with something printed on 'em!"
school, T love you, Matty, don't you
unhappy
wailed the
woman.
your teacher?" she says. "No,
Miss Pinky sat thinking. "Now love
goin' to quit school
Matty," she burst out suddenly, I don't an' I'm
right
Martha, an'snatchnow!'
roared
"whatever you may think, I feel Louis
is all right; an' for sure if he's on ed up her sunbonnet an' tears out
earth as he certainly is, Father Nel- an' she never did return no more. It
ain't no wonder with such a temper
son 'ill find him."
Although unconvinced, the widow she turned Louis out to starve or
allowed the prophecy of Miss Pinky worse."
"Oh but I remember," pleaded Miss
to hearten her gradually, and, by the
time her visitor rose to leave, she Pinky, "when Miss Norah got so she
had been roused to take a fleeting could work no more, Matty took her
interest in the polka dot calico Miss in her best front room with real
Pinky had been so anxious to dis- checkerberry furniture, an' kep' her
til she lay "down and died."
play.
The widow was well aware that the
"I ain't denyin' she's got a good
idiosyncrasies of her erratic temperaheart when she can put you under obment were commented on by her ligation to her?but sakes alive, the
neighbors, but what would they say if sun's goin' down, an' I've got Mr.
they knew the truth concerning the Ouram's light bread to make up for
abrupt department of Louis from supper. Come up, soon Pinky," invited
Oakwood up to this time she had Mrs. Ouram cordially, and whipping
scarcely dared to think. Hitherto, up the horse, she left Miss Pinky to
too, a certain amount of pity had meander her way home.
been accorded her when the matter
That evening a number of Mrs.
was discussed, people taking into Ouram's neighbors dropped in to hear
consideration to all appearance that the news from Greenbrier, and
Louis had run away from home. But the story of the evil thing done at the
of late this undeserved commisera- Clover Inn ten years ago was related
tion had become bitter to the widow, to wondering ears.
and she was constrained to let the
The next morning the Widow Robtruth be generally known.
bins was abroad early to see about a
Miss Pinky happened in on her at maid whose services she expected to
a moment when she felt keenest the engage for the inn, and in the averted
evil wrought by her stubborn, un- looks of the few women she met, she
curbed will, and her revelation of the read her condemnation. "Pinky's told,''
truth was made. Not, though, beshe thought to herself, and felt a
cause she hoped to receive from Miss strange humility, a strange enjoyment
Pinky the condemnation that she felt at being at last estimated at her prowould be a balm to her in her wretch- per worth. Attrition she had known,
edness. "Pinky would only pity one but the peace of contrition was hers
the more, the! slimier and deeper for the first time.
down he's had a fall," she mused
Father Nelson had gone to Louis 1
when her friend left her. "But she's ville to see the Bishop, and incidentalthat innocent she'll tell the first one ly to seek for tidings of Louis Robshe meets?not that she's a gossip, bins, and, seeing the sexton of the
for never a slanderin' word did trou- church hurrying down the road in
ble her tongue or give speech to her her direction, the widow waited for
lips. She'll suspicion I'm goin' to tell him under the shade of an oak, to
such as drop in to call, an' she'll learn if he knew the hour of the
want to be aforehanded with her priest's return.
judgement, making little of what I
The sexton had evidently heard
done, an' strivin' to keep me up in the nothing for as he neared the widow,
opinion of all."
he bade her a brisk and cheery good
The widow Robbins was right in morning. "An' you're on your way
her conjecture. Miss Pinky spoke out to Mass, ma'am?" he asked.
of a full heart to Mrs. Ouram, whom
"Why, has Father Nelson returned
she met coming in her husband's Mr. Mcßride?" exclaimed the widow,
buggy from Greenbriar. "I never did in a tremble.
see one so broke down, for a fact;
"He have this morning, ma'am, his
an' we've just got to turn in an' give reverence an' another strange priest.
her all the comfort we can, for if it They come by the night train, an' a
do turn out that Louis has departed deal of hurry he must have been in
this life in peace?an' a better boy to come by that same. But I mustn't
than he was in every way I never be stand in*, ma'am. Tom Rorrey' run
did see?it's just going to break his over for me with a message from his
mother's heart," asseverated Miss reverence as I was settin' down to
Pinky.
breakfast, an' I told Tom to run on
"She'd a right to think of that with the keys, for there'll be two
afore she turned him out on the mer- Masses, an' him an' his brother will
cies of a cold and thankless world," serve, an' we'll be steppin' out lively,
responded Mrs. Ouram. "Law me, it's ma'am, if we won't be late."
like it were yesterday, it's that clean
The church was but a short distance
to my mind!" she pursued. "You off, and, as the widow hurried after
remember we all was a-goin' to Miss
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Nprah's School? As sweet and pabeyond my deserving."
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OUR FUTURE MEN

tools, because there was an altar
piec c to be finished that day. 'Do
you carve anything yet?' asked Uncle
Peter, and the boy handed him a sample of his work which the men studied
closely.

AND WOMEN.
SISTER BENEDICTA'S STORY

"Later Jean came into the work

room, and as he deftly used his tools
Claude Foley and Urban Hennessy
glared at each other as Sister Benedicta stopped at the gate of the
school yard and read the words
chalked there in big red letters:
"Clawed Foley is a sissy name."
"Dear me," said Sister Benedicta.
"Who is the boy who spells Claude
with aw?"
"He's me," said Urban Hennessy,
stepping boldly forward.
"Worse and worse," said Sister
Benedicta. "A boy who spells Claude
with aw and says 'He's me' should
go back to the baby class."
Urban scowled and Claude bright-

ened up a little.
"And there is Father Donovan to
be reckoned with, for chalking the
fence," went on Sister in her quiet
way. "It does seem as if somebody
is in for a bad time."
"It is a sissy name," asserted Urband. "Claudes are no good."
"Long ago there was a very great
and wis c man called Urban who had
a friend named Claude, and he was
very proud of his friend."
"What for?" asked Urban.
"Because of the splendid work
Claude did."
Little Claude drew near to Sister.
He dearly loved a story and hoped
that she would tell one now. But
Sister looked at her watch and said:
"This afternoon, at the drawing
lesson, I will tell you the story."
It was a long time to wait, Claude
thought, but even the longest time
comes to an end, and after the drawing pads and crayons had been distributed the
sat back in
their chairs waiting for the story.
"Is it a truly story. Sister?" asked
Ben Brophy.
"Yes, indeed, Ben. Claude and Urban were real boys. They lived long
ago, and their fame still lives. Claude
was born in a town in the province
of Touraine, and one of his earliest
memories was of hearing the Angelus
bell ring from the church tower, and!
then his mother would say the prayer,
and Jean and he took off their caps
and said the beautiful words after
her. Jean got to be a tall lad, with
a knack at wood carving, so he went
away from home to a distant city to
follow his trade, Claude helped
around the farm, but when he was
ten years old his parents died and
his home passed to others.
" T don't want to work on a farm
any more,' he told his uncle. 'I want
to go to Jean and be a wood carver.'
"This wish was granted, and he
went to Jean, who was as kind and
good as he was industrious. Jean
had a shop of his own, with two
rooms behind it, and there the brothers lived very happily together.
Claude loved to walk far from the
town, up to the mountain top where
he could see the evening sky glowing
with vivid colors, and then deepening
into night. One evening he saw three
men dressed like French peasants,
trudging along the road, and when
they came nearer he saw that dne
of the men was his Uncle Peter, his

Uncle Peter and he talked earnestly.
Claude wondered if they were talking about him, and great was his joy
when Jean called him and said: 'Uncle Peter says you have a pretty gift
for carving; he wants to take you to
Rome.'
"To Rome! Claude couldn't believe
his ears. But there was no mistako
about it. Two days later, when the
men resumed their journey, a happy
trudged beside
little boy
them.
Through the Black Forest they went,
and across Switzerland and through
the Alps to Italy. The peasant boy,
tramping manfully along on his sturdy legs had no thought for anything
but the wonderful scenery and the
masses of color piled everywhere on
clouds and mountains and open country. The beauty of it all so filled
his heart that he could have wept for
joy.

"And Rome! Ah, those were beautiful days for Claude, when he wandered about looking at the palaces and
the pictures and all the other things
he had never dreamed of seeing. He
rose before the birds, and went out
into the country to see the sun come
up, all rose and gold. But soon the
lace was sold, and Uncle Peter must
return home. 'I stay in Rome,' said
Claude, and Uncle Peter did not insist that he should leave. 'The boy
will be a great artist some day,' he
said.
"So Claude stayed in Rome. He
ground colors for artists, ran errands, slept where he could find shelter, ate when he could get food and
went hungry when he couldn't. Jean
sent him a little money now and
again, but, fed or hungry, Claude was
happy. He spent his leisure in trying to paint the wonderful things he
saw in the streets and out in the
country.
"One day h e saw a beautiful picture by Goffreddo, a noted landscape
painter. 'He shall be my master,' said
the boy, and off he set on foot for Naples, one hundred and fifty miles dis-

tant.

" 'Goffreddo is a merciless master,'
the boy was told in the market
place when he asked for the master's
address. 'He will work you to deatn
?that is, if he takes you at all.'
"Goffreddo, however, was
impressed by the boy, and permitted
him to work in his studio, giving him
instructions in return for the work
the boy gladly performed.
"Claude ate no idle bread. He was
rewarded for all his toil and effort
when the master said one day: 'Yes,
Claude, you will be a landscape
painter.'

"The prediction came true. After
two years in Naples Claude went back
to his dearly loved Rome, and there
he worked until people began to talk
about the young artist whose canvases were so wonderful. Pope Urban heard the talk, and he summoned Claude to his palace and bade
him paint four pictures. Claude
obeyed, rejoicing so in the opportunity to use his talent, that when the
work was done men said: 'Such glomother*! brother.
"Uncle Peter was very much rious pictures must be the work of
pleased to see Claude and Jean, and angels!'
"Pope Urban remained
his very
there was a merry time in the shop,
patron,
good
friend
and
and
guests.
as the
their
boys
welcomed
as the
The men were lace makers, and were years passed the youth from Lorraine
on their way to Rome to sell their grew in fame and wealth far beyond
wares. Claude rose very early next his uncle's wildest dreams. Once he
morning to take the geese and goats went back to France, but Rome was
to the mountain, and to lay out Jean's his real home, and there he returned,

,

never again to leave the city that

had fostered his art and filled his life
Still, he loved
with happiness.
France dearly, particularly the province were he had lived in his childhood, and used to say the Angelus
with his mother in those far-off days.
This love caused him to be known
not as Claude Gelee. but as Claude
Lorraine, a landscape painter whose
work was don e nearly two hundred
years ago, but has rarely been surpassed by later artists.
Sir Joshua
Reynolds used to say 'We may sooner expect to see another Raphael
than another Claude Lorraine.'"
There was silence in the room for
a moment, as Sister Benedicta ceased
speaking.
Claude's eyes were shining, and Urban's were downcast. But
he rose in his place like a little man,
and spoke up bravely: "I'll take it
all back, Sister, about Claude being
a sissy name. There was nothing
sissy about that fellow?nor about
Claude Foley, neither."
"It isn't the name," put in Bill
Brophy, "but how a fellow carries it
that counts."
"Wise boy," said Sister Benedicta.
"And now let us see if we have an
artist right
here in our) own
room."
And at once crayons were picked
up, and forty would be Claude Lorraine's set to work with a will.

LITTLE
By

DOORS.

Alice M. Watts.

Little doors that I may open
And pass through to fairyland,
Side by side, there on my book
shelves,
Red and black and green doors
stand.

Such a company of playmates,
Wait behind those doors for me!
Such brave deeds and such adven-

tures
We'll enjoy on land and sea!
So I'm never dull or lonely;
When I must amuse myself;
I can always choose and open
Magic doorways on my shelf!

So thereaac still boys and girls
who can find pleasure in opening
"Little Doors," such as the poet
writes about in the above lines. Uncle Jack is beginning to think that
young folks do not read any more
for pleasure. "There are so many
places to go," says one niece. "My
lessons take so much time," sighs
another, and as for the nephews!
Uncle Jack does not know when he
saw a boy with a book in his hand?
except school books of course.
Yet, let me tell you, young people, you are making a big mistake
if you do not have book friends.
What would Abraham Lincoln have
done without his books? And all
the other great men? There was
Longfellow, for instance, who looked
back with delight upon the days
when the bookseller in the town of
Portland got a box of books, and he
helped to unpack them. And there
was Thomas a Kempis who wrote
"The Imitation."
You remember
what he said about his book
friends?
Possibly children today have so
many books or can get them so readily, that they do not half appreciate
their privileges.
But there! Uncle Jack must not
begin to preach, just because those
lines in St. Nicholas made him
think of when he was a boy and of
how glad he was to get a book, even
a borrowed one.
Think of all th e five books that
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have been written since then, dear
children; splendid Catholic books, a
plenty for all. Just make up your
mind to get acquainted with a few
of them this winter. You will be
amazed at all the pleasure you will
get from being in such company,
and if you read aloud to the family
why the pleasure will be all the
greater.

Just try it.
Alice

M. Watts in St. Nicholas.

IN THE CONVENT CHAPEL.

All convent school girls have
beautiful memories of gathering in
the pretty chapel for Benediction.
Therefore they will be interested in
the reminiscences of a Nazareth
convent graduate who tells in The
Catholic Convert a beautiful experience that came to her at Benediction.
"When a child I lived in St. Louis
in th e neighborhood of the Catholic
Church of which the late Monsignor
Ryan, Archbishop of Philadelphia,
then a simple priest, was the pastor.
Every afternoon Father Ryan was in
the habit of taking a constitutional.
When he passed my home, impelled
by a certain sympathy, which I now
ascribe to the grace of God, I ran out
of the grounds and caught his hand
and would run along by his side for
a little way. Upon leaving him, he
would say 'God bless you, my
child,' and perhaps he said a little
prayer for my conversion.
"At th e time of the Civil War,
when it was unsafe for children, because of the tumultuous events occurring, to be in the public thoroughfares, a Catholic friend of my father
persuaded him to send my sister and
myself to a convent, to which he was
taking
children,
his
Nazareth
Academy, Kentucky, and where in
June I celebrated my golden jubilee
as an alumna. My parents were
Protestants, and I had never even
heard of the Catholic faith, or been
inside a Catholic church. We were
obliged with the other scholars to
attend
the
ceremonies
of
the
'Church. I was naturally of an inquiring mind, always curious to
know why the wheels went round.
The lights and flowers appealed to
me, and I was very much interested
in the Mass. But when at Benediction I saw exposed the Blessed Sacrament and heard for the first time
the 'O Salutaris Hostia,' and the
'Tantum Ergo' it seemed to me that
my soul went direct to God, and I
felt I was in the Real Presence.
"I went at once to the priest, and
asked him to explain, and upon receiving his instruction I said 'I
ought to be a Catholic, for I feel
that is the true faith'?l am sure
that it was then and there that I
was converted!"
For twenty-two years this Nazareth student has been a Catholic?\u25a0
"every year more confirmed in the
faith and happier in it," she says
herself.
UNCLE JACK

WANTED
100 Readers of"The Sacred
Heart Review" each to
loan us $1000.00
We guarantee absolute security
If you wish to deposit your
money in a safe place, write for
particulars on the above.
Address: Reverend Fathers
S. Y. D., Techny, 111.
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CRUSADE IN
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you are sick, why
not profit by the vase
experience of Father

Mollinger. late of
Troy Hill.Pittsburgh,
After graduating from the greatest

Father Hays, president for England
of the Catholic Temperance Crusade,
has been conducting a successful
tour in Ireland. One of the most
encouraging features of his visit has
heen the meetings of large numbers
of young men and women who, during the past twenty-two years, have
joined the Crusade and remained
true to it.

Pa.

medical

schools of

Hungary. Germany
and Italy before he
was ordained a Catholic priest, he became

an American missionIn Western Pennsylvania. Hisremarkable success in helping

ary

people afflicted with
every form of disease
reputaTTOu to even the remote
corners of America. Every newspaper published leading articles on the life and work of
this aged humanitarian. Among the many
prescriptions of Father Mollinger was hie
original formula for making a wonderful herb

exr

ENGLAND'S DRINK BILL.

This all nature, old fashioned combination of precious herbs, roots, barks, berries,
flowers, seed plants is composed of 15 rare
precious ingredients and when taken as a
The English drink bill for 1916 is and at
bed time they stimulate the entire
tea
the largest in the history of the system. They eliminate body poisons, the
cause of rheumatism, stomach disorders,
country, says The Pittsburg Cathsick and nervous headaches, constipation,
England is destroying more) blood impurities.
olic.
Father Mollinger believed that nature 1*
grain in the distillation of liquors the greatest healer.
No matter what he
for specific diseases,
Famous
i
recommended
than she is losing by the U-boats. i Herb Tea was always included. hisIts great
merit
is
soon
discovered
men
and
women.
by
plain
by
our \u25a0 Rheumatics discover
It should be made
the disappearance of
Mollinger's
government that whilst the Ameri- of pains and aches. Father
Famous Herb Tea restores appetite, produces
can people are cheerfully willing to Ii sound sleep, clears the skin and provide! a
healthy color and bright, sparkling eyes?the
supply England with what grain best
barometer of health.
Father Mollinger's Famous Herb Tea will
products can be spared, they must help
the old folks to retain health and vigor. It
not be used except for food. The will keep the young healthyand strong. For
women
and girls Its use is recommended in
voice of our own overtaxed people, thousands
of cases.
A $1.00 size package of
Mollinger's
Father
Famous Herb Tea lasts 5
high
prices,
should
be
victims of
months, and will be sent anywhere by parcel
post on receipt of cash, stamps or money
heard in this matter, and the Hoovorder. If you want to test the merits of this
erites forced to listen and obey tea. send your name on a postal card and get
a liberal FREE trial package. Address
promptly.
tea.

The newly-elected officers of St.
Joseph's Ladies' Auxiliary, Catholic
Total Abstinence Society of East
Lynn will be installed on Monday

tactful interest in them, and a judicious power of persuasion would
bring thousands of them to the baptismal font of the True Church.
evening. The exercises wil be conThey all belong to God. The sins
ducted by members of the Essex of their parents before them and the
County Society. An address will be horrible effects of the old 'Reformadelivered by Rev. Edwin J. Dolan, tion" have cut them away from the
permanent rector of St. Joseph's only real religious influence that could
Church.
enlighten their dreary lives.

:

W 1

FIRST PRIESTS HERE.
Twelve priests arrived with Christopher Columbus on his second voyage here in 1501. The Diocese of San
Domingo was erected in 1512. A
priest emigrated with Cabot from
England in 1502. He came to administer to English settlers. The
French priests came with Cartier in
1534.

An Old Fashioned, Safe and Sane Nature
Remedy for Old or Young of Both Sexes

IRELAND.

WAITING FOR THE WORD.
Many Protestants Would

Embrace

Faith if Encouraged.

-

UNDERTAKERS
Oar itoek of OaikeU.whl< % Is the largest 11
the city, tnolodei t** -ry (trade of Caafcet t>
Ittlug every degree of olreametanoet.

Famous Priest-Physician Was
Visited by 320,000 Sick
People
HIS FAMOUS HERB TEA
RECOMMENDED BY THOUSANDS OF USERS

There are thousands of non-Catholics in our city today who are waiting for some word or gesture from
Catholic acquaintances to take the
step that will bring them into the
Catholic fold, says "Valerian" in The
He called her "Mother," and, sob 1 Tablet. "No one seems interested in
bing, caught her to him. She slipped us ' said one of this kind recently.
from him down on her knees, and,
We believe that the vast majority
cried in a quavering voice, "God of people calling themselves Proteshas been very good to me, a miserable tants are not Protestants at all. The
greater part of them cannot even tell
sinner!"
H. T. Byrd, in The Calendar of the you what denomination they are supposed to belong to. The decay of nonSacred Heart.
Catholic influence over its people is

JOSEPH J. KELLEY A SON

441 Cambridge Street
ori-ICES:
I KiTer Htreet & 4 Western Avenue

Brother John Philpot, a member of
the Redemptorist Order, died recently in Mercy Hospital, Denver. He
was one of th e oldest Catholic workers in the temperance cause and was
a member of \u25a0 the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of the United
States since its foundation nearly
half a century ago. Even as a boy
he was zealous in the cause.

October 20, 1917

GO HEAL
THE SICK

CALLED TO REWARD.

She had long to wait till his thanksgiving was made and when he appeared, tall and slender, and walking
swiftly, she had only strength left to
put out her hands, and gaze at him
with straining eyes.

BAKER

UNDERTAKER

WORKER

forth.

Of Greater East Cambridge

CAMBRIDGE

(Concluded from Page Ten)

There was an inner and outer sacristy, and to the latter she crept when
the Mass was ended, and stood trembling in a corner to wait his coming

SUCCESSOR TO

323 Rrnao'TiMiy

THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.

fully.

Ta F. HURLEY

4 8-62 CsEDbririff* St

HER SON'S RETURN

the sexton, she made up her mind to
wait in the churchyard for Father
Nelson after Mass. She did not wish
to detain him, in all probability he had
no news. In that case a nod from
him would suffice. But should there
be news! Then she would ask him to
appoint an hour for her to come to
hear it.
The Church of the Holy Name is a
simple rustic structure framed in the
shape of a cross, and is not without
beauty. Each arm of the cross forms
a chapel, the right arm being the
Chapel of the Sacred Heart.
The widow knelt before the high
altar to offer the homage of her humbled heart to the ever-living presence
of the King, and then proceeded to
the chapel on the right. There were
to be simultaneous Masses, probably
one would be offered there. "Come to
me all you who are weary and heavy
laden," gleamed in golden and rubricated letters on the stained glass
window behind the altar of the Sacred
Heart. She was weary and heavy
laden with the burden of repeated sin.
Soft footfalls entered the chapel.
The priest, attended by his server,
came to offer the Sacrifice. She did
not raise her head, but presently she
was attracted by the quality of the
priest's voice as he made that announcement of mighty import, forever
and without ceasing being made here
on earth. "Introibo ad altare Dei."
She remained bent, her face hidden in her hands, till the "Gloria" was
reached. Then when it rang forth,
buoyant jubilance of praise in the
voice of the young priest, she raised
her head and gazed with all her
might. "The Lord be with you," he
turned to pray and bless.
She knelt in the shadow of the wall,
hid from his view, but she could see
him well, and her heart cried out to
her son.
This, then, was the goal he wished
to reach, and she, in her love of mastery, her pride of self-will, her turbulence of temper, would not listen to
him. She had been very blind, very
foolish, very wicked, and now she felt
herself to be very old and humbled
and penitent, and she wept sorrow-

1' M

12

appalling.

We took a census of a number of
such lying in the ward of a public
hospital recently, and found that not
one of them ever went to any church.
The sight of a priest every morning
administering Holy Communion with
lighted candle and appropriate ceremony, at the bedsides of their fellow
sufferers in the same ward, caused In
most of them a feeling of lonesomeness and loss that made invariably a

The Diocese of Salt Lake has the
largest extent of area of any in the strong impression.
The poor people, all of them neighUnited States. It is as large as England, Ireland and Portugal, but Us bors of Catholics, are in need of our
sympathy and prayers. A zealous and
Catholic population is only 15.000.

LEG-MERE NATIONAL BANK
EAST

CAMBRIDGE

MASS

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT
THE
*

ONLY

NATIONAL BANK
in Cambridge
Interest begins on the first
day of every month
P M
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Hour* 9 A M to 2

Under the supervision of the
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT
Incorporated

186S
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means that he collects five cents a THE

NEW TRIPLE

month from 350 persons.
COMBINATION
The next best whom we know, and Treatment for the blood, nerves and
liver
g, strengthening,
?purify
in
there may be some whose extraordinary zeal has not yet been called to cleansing, winning its way wonderfully just now?is:
our attention, has fifteen bands. Last \ Hood's Sarsaparilla, the superlaweek h e sent us an offering for tive blood purifier and appetite giver,
Masses with this cheering observa- known for over 40 years.
Peptiron, the superlative pepsintion: "I feel grateful to Almighty God
nux-iron-celery nerve, blood and
for the many graces and blessings that digestive tonic.
upon me. 1 know
Hood's Pills, the superlative famThe prayers of our readers are re- He has bestowed
ily laxative for biliousness, constipaGod
and
good
me,
how
has
been
to
quested for the following deceased
thanksgiving to Him that 1 t tion; pleasant, easy, effective.
members of the Society for the Propa- it is in
What are your troubles? If such
labor in His Vineyard as a lay apostle
to need all three medicines, why
gation of the Faith: Mrs. Annie Conhelp His Kingdom upon earth. In not have perfect, well-rounded relief
ley, Edward P. Lane, John Bride, Pat- |to
by
getting the combination?
rick Haley, Mrs. Julia Haley, Ellen His Name I shall continue to work
If you need only one medicine, get
membership,
and
to
increase
knowmy
Haley, Edward O'Neil,
Mrs. Annie i
it and take it?but do it now.
ing that His Blessing will be upon
Bowe, Mrs. Mary Hurley, Mrs. Elizabeth Hornig, Ella Devine, Frederick my efforts."
In our own branch at the Cathedral j filled it so soon?" remarked the asJ. Lantry, John F. Fenon, Frank Ryan,
Mrs. Nora Kennedy, Patrick Dacey, is a faithful "old-timer" who has ten tonished Sister.
By his prayers, as well as by
A reply was not necessary, for the
Mrs. Mary Brady, Catherine Hamil- bands.
;
good
works, we believe he has weight of the box told the tale. It
his
ton, Frank Evans, Mary Lynch, Mrs.
Margaret E. Mullin, Ellen Griffin, | saved many a soul in pagan and | coctained over $10. The little missionary's mother was soon reached
Nicholas McCaffery, Patrick Crim- heathen lands.
But, when all is said, what would jby phone, and the whole story was
Curran, Ann Murphy and Mrs. Sarah
we do without the women? They have disclosed.
Quain.
both quantity and quality. In this,
It seems that this little fellow of
A list of our dead will be printed as in purely parochial undertakings, but eight years had been saving his
in each issue of The Sacred Heart they are truly the right arm of the pennies for some time, and so deep
Review, The Pilot and The An- priest.
was the impression made by
the
They
nals, organ of the Society.
story of the poor abandoned Chinese
will be remembered in two Masses A LITTLE LAD'S OFFERING. waifs that he could not wait until the
every day for one month. Directors,
j next day "to save their souls." His
secretaries and promoters are re- Gave all His Savings for Chinese ! mother was happy, and justly proud
quested to send us the names of memthat her boy should help such a deBabies.
bers recently deceased.
serving charity, and with his own
It is not easy to estimate the salu- money, too.
tary effect of a talk upon the present
j
OUR PROMOTERS.
Address all communications
reI urgent needs of the Missions. Nor is
it always possible, for the responses garding the Propagation of th e Fai'h
One Man Has Thirty-five Bands, to an appeal in behalf of a worthy jto Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
j cause are often hidden or so delayed 25 Granby Street, Boston. Our office
Another Fifteen.
I that the precise cause of the bene- hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
faction may not be traced. But now except on Saturdays, when the closWe are at the annual task of cor- i and then the priests and Sisters ot ing hour is 1 o'clock. Evenings by
recting our card catalogue of Promo- I the diocese, without whose valued co- appointment.
ters. Even in the short space of a operation our work could make little
year there are many changes. Some or no progress, enliven their reports
have been called to their reward, and with encouraging and stimulating exPREDICTS AN ECLIPSE.
the least of their merits will not be amples of genuine sacrifice and love
that of having helped to save souls by of souls.
Rev. Martin S. Brennan, A. M., Sc.
supporting the missionaries; others
Recently the directress of the lit- D., professer of astronomy and geolhave moved out of the diocese; many \u25a0 tic folks in one of our academies told ogy in the Kenrick Seminary, St.
have lost interest and given up this the children of the pocr Chinese ba- Louis, predicts a total eclipse of the
bies and of the part we Catholics sun on June 8, 1918, which will be
glorious work.
On this list of 10,000 collectors the should have in rescuing them. The most plainly visible in Florida, where
names of the stronger sex are not nu- boys and girls were invited to take there will be total darkness, but St.
merous, but they are conspicuous. Nor m-rte boxes.
Louis will see a considerable effect
is their prominence due to their small
Two hours later?it was some time of the eclipse.
number. No, it is the quality of the after dismissal ?one of the tiny boy
The last total eclipse generally
men who are Promoters?and we | pupils returned to the school and spoken of in this country occurred
judge quality by results ?that makes i sought out the religious who gave the during the Civil War. A coincidence
j instruction, presenting her with his is seen in the prediction of the comthem stand out.
The best Promoter we know Is a i mite box.
ing eclipse while this country is in
man. He has thirty-five bands. This
"But, dear, you surely have not another great war.

!

You must be tired of hearing that
we missionaries depend entirely upon
the charity of Catholic Americans,
and yet this is true, and will be true
for years to come. May our Lord increase the apring whence such noble
generosity flows. This whole-hearted
charity cannot fa'l to bo a source of
benediction for the Church in Amer-

ica.

?Father Nugent, C. M., Ninghai.

DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES.
We record branch returns for the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith from the parishes of St. Cecilia,
Boston; St. Mary, Lawrence: Immaculate Conception, Newburyport; St.
Ann, Gloucester; St. Peter, Dorchester; St. Joseph, Medford; Holy Ghost,
Whitman; St. Paul, Cambridge; St.
Michael, Lowell; Sacred Heart, East
Watertown; St. John, Wellesley; St.
Joseph, Waltham; Our Lady, Help of
St. Columba,
Christians, Newton;
StLowell; St. John, Cambridge;
Mary, Collinsville; St. James, Haverhill; Most Precious Blood, Hyde
Park; Star of th e Sea, Beverly; Annunciation, Danvers; St. Margaret,
Dorchester; St. Benedict, Somerville;
Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Boston;
SS. Peter and Paul, South Boston;
Sacred Heart, Atlantic; St. James, Arlington; St. Ann, Lawrence, and St.
Francis dc Sales, Charlestown.
We record branch returns for the
Association of the Holy Childhood
from the schools of the parishes of
St. John, Quincy; St. Paul, Cambridge; St. Catherine, Charlestown;
St. Patrick, Watertown; St. Peter,
Lowell;
Our Lady, Newton; St.
Annunciation,
Collinsville;
Mary,
Danvers; St. Margaret, Dorchester;
St. James, Arlington, and St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, Boston.
Perpetual Memberships ($4O each)

have been taken out in favor of A. H.,
S. M., M. D. and C. O'C, living, and

E. M., S., J. F., S. M., P. D., M. F., S.
C, E. H., E. H., T. X., M. A. K. and
M. A. C, deceased.
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Read The Sacred Heart Review
For Intelligent Comment On Live Topics From A
Thoroughly Catholic Standpoint.
Catholics should know the position of the Church on the great problems of the day.
THE REVIEW aims to present this position.
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THE GREATEST MEDICAL
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD
Endorse the Value of Such Ingredients
eire

contciinccl in
\u25a0

as

Father John's Medicine
A Body Builder?For Throat and Lungs
Free From Alcohol and Dangerous Drugs?6o Years In Use?
Guaranteed.
The most eminent medical authorities, recognized all over the world
v
I as the highest in the science of medicine, having made public statements
',' J
indorsing the value of such ingredients
as we guarantee are the principle ingredients of Father John's Medicine.
High medical authorities say "thai
|S*-' these ingredients are beneficial notably
fW
in wasting diseases which are curable
and those maladies which are connected
witn or have tncir origin in colds and
debilitating and wasting diseases."
w
To give these statements in full
| would take too much space, but we will
furnish on application the list of ingreP
dients of Father John's Medicine, the
«P|
sanies of the medical authorities referred to, what they say, the publications and the dates of same.

'
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

Boston, assistant to the district

at-

torney for Suffolk County, made the

address.
Musical selecyoung women
by
rendered
tions
were
ORDER OF FORESTERS.
from Lowell whose services were seBunker Hill Court of Charlestown cured through the efforts of Lowell
will hold an entertainment on MonCouncil.
day evening and a roll call and
Joseph A. F. O'Neil, D. D. S. X.,
"members' night" on Friday evening will visit Roxbury Council tomorrow
in Mishawum Hall.
(Sunday).
The annual Solemn Mass of Requiem for the repose of the souls of
Miss Mary Moynihan has been
the deceased members of St. Winifred and Bay State Courts of Chelsea elected chairman of the Irish Historiwas celebrated in St. Rose's Church cal Committee of St. Rita Division
on Columbus Day by Rev. W. F. of the Ancient Order of Hibernians of
Powers, permanent rector. He was Brockton.
newly-elected officers of
assisted by Rev. H. F. Smith and
The
Napoleon Assembly of Winchester of
Rev. F. S. Keaney.
St. Rose Court of Brockton will the Catholic Fraternal League will be
hold a meeting this (Saturday) installed tomorrow (Sunday) by Mr.
evening, and the members will be Giguere, general organizer.
treated to an interesting program.
Addresses will be made by the
chaplain, Rev. Walter H. Gill; the
MOTHER'S EXAMPLE.
deputy to the court, Miss Katherine
Gaivin, of Taunton, and Miss KathThe very center from which raderine Hainan, who is conducting the
iates good or evil influence in the
work of the Catholic Charities Cenhome is the mother. What she is
ter.
may be taken as an index of what
the family either is or will be. True
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
to the cares of motherhood, scrupuThe building
erected by the lous in the performance of household
Knights of Columbus at Camp Devens duties, exact in the observance of
Ayer, was formally opened on the her religious obligations, she moulds
evening of the 12th inst. The state the lives of her children in the ways
deputy, Daniel J. Gallagher, Esq., of of love and justice.

principal

THE STATE AND RELIGION.
(The following is an extract from
an address delivered by Thomas F.
O'Malley at the quarterly convention
of the Middlesex County Branch of
the Catholic Federation of Societies,
held in the hall of the Cathedral
School, Boston, on Sunday, Oct. 7).
We meet here in a time of stress
and extraordinary significance. While
participating in a great war we find
ourselves here at home confronted
with a most serious proposition. A
convention of a sovereign people is
engaged in an effort to determine
whether the fathers of the Commonwealth gave us an organic law that
was worthy of them and sufficient
for us, or whether there shall be a
new dispensation.
At this time it would seem that
there is to be a new dispensation;
that we are to ignore the past out of
which our state came and cast aside
as worthless those fundamentals upon which the whole structure is
erected. Putting it in another way,
we are confronted with an attempt
to declare the Commonwealth officially atheistic and antagonistic to
all forms of religion.
The idea of God seems to be foreign to the minds of some of our
modern constitution makers whose
working formula is that of the pantheist Fichte who declared of the
Creator that "He could not be
known, and for practical purposes it
was not desirable that He should
be." Such was not the belief of the
men who made our constitution nor
is it of the genius or fact of our
civilization.
Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay
were founded as religious communities as their respective histories fully
attest. The Puritan age, whatever
may have been its faults, was certainly not an age of atheism. The
Pilgrim republic and the Puritan
commonwealth of New England were
not Godless states, and their successor, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, was born into statehood as a
Christian state.
The history of government shows
that civic virtues and morality are
dependent upon religion and that in
the erection of a state religion is absolutely indispensable. This is true
of all ages and all places. Even in
the days of pagan Rome, Cicero said:
"You may find cities without palaces,
without towers and without walls,
but never without a temple or without- worship."
Even the ruthless
Bonaparte, when building up his empire, paradoxically but emphatically,
though
blasphemously,
somewhat
said: "If there were no God we
should have to create him."
Washington in his Farewell Address, has warned us that "reason
and experience both forbid us to expect that national morality can prevail in exclusion of religious principles."
Where there is no national morality there is national ruin. Gladstone
said the same thing of England.
Other great men have expressed
themselves in a similar strain, and
for the matter of that, though so
easily lost sight of, it is almost a
self evident proposition.
In the modern dispensation the religion that- is essential to the pros-
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perity and existence of the State is

History proves that
The Jews who rejected it saw Judah's sceptre broken
and the once chosen people scattered
as wanderers over the world. It was
persecuted by the Caesars and the
great empire crumpled to the dust.
Where it has been expelled, you have
the barbarism of Mohammed devastating and degrading the countries of
Christianity brought
the earth.
civilization to Europe and it transformed this land of ours from a wilderness to a mighty nation. That is
what religion has done for the world.
The provisions of our constitution
which declare that "the happiness of
a people, good order and the preservation of civil government essentially depends upon piety, religion and
morality," and that "the public worship of God and instruction in piety,
religion and morality promote the
happiness and prosperity of a people
and the security of a republican government" did not creep in through
inadvertence.
On the contrary, they were carefully considered and were put into
the instrument because they represented the real feeling of a people
who brought religion into the wilderness and erected a state upon it.
They represented the principles
which had dominated local government for the preceding one hundred
and sixty years and were expressive
of a belief and faith still unshaken.
How strongly the fathers of the
Constitution felt upon this matter and
how gravely they thought about It
may be seen in the writings of John
Adams. Mr. Adams may be safely
called the author of our organic law.
He was without doubt the bestequipped man in the colonies in the
He was
science of government.
deeply read in the writings of the
world's civicists and had studied
carefully the various forms and systems of government. Moreover he
was learned in the history of his own
land and knew the bent of the minds
of its people.
In letter to Judge Williamson in
February, 1812, he says:
"The article respecting religion
was the only article which I omitted
to draw. I could not satisfy my own
judgment with any article that I
thought would be acceptable, and
further (I thought) that some of the
clergy or older or graver persons
than myself would be more likely to
hit the taste of the public."
Here is the view of the man who
made the Constitution. With all his
learning and wealth of experience he
hesitated to frame an article fraught
with so much meaning to the state.
The graver and older persons framed
it and assured to the new commonwealth the mighty aid of religion
without which she could not live.
Religion's contributions to our
civilization cannot be measured or
estimated. If you would know its
worth drive religion from the State.
A high and solemn duty confronts
us at this time and there is an important and serious task before us
we must not undo the work of the
fathers of our Commonwealth. We
have no right to deprive future generations of the security that has been
ours and we must labor to preserve
Massachusetts as a Christian State.
Christianity.

beyond question.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES.
Yes, indeed, dear Breda R., Aunt
Bride understands perfectly just how
seriously the high cost of living affects the girl dependent on boarding
houses or restaurants for her food.
Your landlady simply has to raise the
price of table board or face a deficit
at the end of the month. Of course
she tries to put a patriotic label on
some of the skimping she does with
the, meals, but that doesn't seem to
work as well with boarders as with
your own family. To be sure, the girl
whose wages have not been increased
to correspond with the advance in the
price of board deserves your sympathy, but keep a little of it for the
landlady harrassed by meat and flour
bills.
Very likely there are many others,
but Aunt) Bride has observed two methr
ods of meeting the situation suggested
by Breda. One is to go without sufficient nourishing food. The girl who
tries that method takes to getting her
meals at a restaurant or lunch room,
and' she buys "something to eat," not
what she needs or wants, but what
she can get for the amount of money
she wishes to spend. The result, of
course, is impaired health. She begins to lose her energy, to feel dull
and unequal to her work, or she becomes peculiarly subject to colds.
That's th e foolish maiden's way. No
working woman can afford that
method.
The other way is to do some of
your own cooking. That brings down
the board bill and is good for you in
many ways besides. The plan which
works best in most cases is to get
a room where a certain amount of
cooking is permitted. Then provide
your own breakfast and lunch. Divide the amount you usually spend
for board in two. Devote half of it
to the meals you get for yourself and
spend the other half on dinner at the
very best table board establishment
you can afford. Taking meals at a
restaurant isn't a good plan for a girl.
It's lonely for one thing. And if you
venture on acquaintances with strangers you never can tell what undesirable consequences may happen. At
a nice house where table boarders are
kept the people are likely to be of
the more respectable and dependable
sort. In some places co-operative
boarding clubs have teen made a success. A number of people employed
in the same place
and hire
a cook and a housekeeper. The latter looks after the dining room and
supplies and
kitchen, purchases
makes out the menus for each week.
A definite amount of money is allowed
per head for food, and the bill of fare
has to be limited to what the housekeeper can buy with her cash. However, having a goodly amount of
money to spend at once, she can get
wholesale rates at the market or buy
direct from producers. Those who do
that are able to get a larger variety
at lower rates than is possible for the
housewife who purchases for a small
family at the highest retail prices.
Where people are sensible and agreeable and good co-operators, it ought
to be possible to work out such a plan
to the advantage of everybody con-

combine
tic
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combination is almost sure to break
up at the end of the year. Of course
there are exceptionally compatible
friends, usually two and past middle
youth, who keep house together happily for years.
But for the average girl the sensible thing is simply to try cooking
for yourself, equipped with the fewest utensils with which one can manage. A one or two burner gas plate
costs comparatively little. A refrigerator of the nursery type is nice to
have, especially in summer, but for
winter a wooden box fitting the window ledge will answer the purpose.
Have it fastened securely to the sill,
the open side to the room. The window itself will serve as an inside
door. Painting the box to match the
color of the house or thc window sash
will make it less conspicuous. Whatever you do, don't put milk bottles
and paper parcels on the outside window ledge in full view from the
street. Nothing else quite so upsets
a particular landlady. You can hardly blame her for fussing. Such untidy
window ledges give the house a
cheap and careless air.
It is best to stick to very plain
food unless you have a great deal of
time to yourself. To be sure, you
may bake a small roast and a loaf of
bread and a pan of baked apples in
the time between 5 o'clock and bed
time just as well as not if you have
even a one-burner oven. And that
will give you meat for three days and
bread for at least two. To have sufficient nourishing food is the important thing. And it's a good thing to
remember that you willnot go hungry
or be under-nourished if you have
plenty of good bread and milk. Add
a baked apple to whole wheat bread
and a glass of milk, and you have a
substantial breakfast. Vary the whole
wheat with raisin bread or corn muffins bought' from a good bakery on
your way home. You can make coffee very quickly in the morning, or
if you are lucky enough to own a
thermos bottle, you can make it at
night, put it in the bottle and only
have to pour it in the morning. It
takes only a few minutes to boil or
poach eggs. Eggs sound terribly expensive, and so they are at 20 or 30
cents in the restaurant. But you want
to remember that the restaurant has
to add enough to the price of the raw
material to cover all sorts of overhead
charges, such as waitresses' and
cooks' wages and rent, and so on.
Even at 60 cents a dozen twofresh
eggs would cost only 10 cents, plus the
little mite of gas, if you cook them at
home. The same way with rolls or
muffins at five cents a helping. You
may eat them at home at a cent each.
If you are not especially tired when
you get through work, and wish to
cook your own dinner, you may stop
at the butcher's and get a chop or a
bit of steak or liver and pan broil it
in the oven. Then, with good bread
and a canned vegetable and some fruit
you will have a substantial meal at
much less cost than you could buy it
in the restaurant. Of course, you
could have one of the prepared cereals
for breakfast, and there are the delicatessen shops where you may buy
cooked foods. Once in a while a meal
of that sort is all right, but don't
make a practice of buying prepared
foods. Judgment and good sense are
as necessary in feeding oneself as in
everything else.
AUNT BRIDE.

cerned.
Another plan which girls who are
The oldest peal of bells in the
chummy sometimes think they would
like is to combine in a little apart- United States hangs in the Moorish
belfry of the Spanish Cathedral in
ment and take turns doing the cooking. The plan sounds all right, but St. Augustine, Fla., and bears the
somehow it rarely works out. The date of 1682.
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ILLUSTRATED HIS SERMON.
Beautiful Story About the
Flower.

picture of the sad story of Calvary.
The rings of threads which surround the cup of the flower, and

Passion

When

the Spaniards discovered
America they saw among
other plants new to them a climbing
shrub, having from two to three
fruit-bearing flowers, unlike any they
had ever seen, says The Bombay i
Examiner.
One day a priest was preaching to
the Peruvians or aboriginal inhabitants amid the wild scenery of their
native forests. His subject was the
Passion of our Lord.
His eyes suddenly glanced at this
curious flower, which hung in festoons from the trees overhead, and,
like St. Patrick with the shamrock,
he saw with the eye of a saint a vivid
I

South

I

which are mottled with blue, crimson and white, suggested to his
mind, tutored by meditation, the
Crown of Thorns, stained with blood,
the five antlers, on the stamens, represented the Five Wounds; the three
styles, the nails which fixed our
Blessed Lord to the Cross. Using
these to illustrate his sermon, he
brought before the minds of these
wild savages the harrowing scene of
the Second Sorrowful Mystery of the
Most Holy Rosary.
So, without Bible or books, did this
holy man instruct his converts on the
Passion; and to this day our beautiful creeping garden flower is called
"the Passion Flower." In all languages it bears the same name.
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Catholic newspapers all Catholic would mean to his worldly
over the continent and the Vatican prospects.
bureau do their best in finding men
He acknowledged the Church's
who have been lost, some for over teaching, he could face the sacrifice
hospitals,

two years.
Letters of the most diverse kind
reach the Holy Father in this connec154-158 Tremont St., BOSTON Opp Boston Common
tion. Sometimes it is the cool, exact
letter containing every necessary, de"
=1
tail about the relative whom the Pope
At Our Main Floor Booth for Receiving Subscriptions
begged to find. Again it is the letis
for
ter in which not even the writer's address?not even the soldier's name is
given, so great was the agony of the
sender when penning the missive.
However, even a small thing to
we will give full and explicit information in regard to rEy begin
with can be utilized by the pathis splendidly patriotic and "gilt edge" investment for
tient officials of the Vatican bureau,
money.
3 for every applicant's case is made
their own. As I looked over some of
the results of their research, I could
not help thinking that even Job and
Sherlock Holmes might take lessons
from them.
Coats?Cheviot goes so well with fur collars and fur so well with
|
But from not a few letters from
the smiling features of girls from Bto 16 years. So these coats g§
broken-hearted relatives nothing to go
are unusually becoming. Some have self collars with wide band r=3
on can be gleaned. Take, for example
$15.00
of velvet. They are belted and pocketed
this letter to the Pope: "Please, Holy
Father,
find my husband." This is all.
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Perhaps it is the belt of this
name,
No
no address, not another
said,
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as
someone
with
perhaps
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word,
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together,
patch
model, or all of them
And so runs the history of the old
broidery.
The straight flare
but it is certainly a most dcenvelope
on which Pope Benedict, the
edge
just
suits
ro
from shoulder to
sirable coat for girls of six to
Fifteenth, wrote the word: "Disparu."
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ness, a band of fur
And so many other smart little
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hats up to
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all the demureness of eight to
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letters written these three years to
Pope Benedict XV from Canada, Australia, France, England, Scotland,
Vatican Doing Great Work of Germany, Austria, Bulgaria, Servia, by
wives, children, fathers, mothers, sisMercy for Their Relatives.
ters, imploring the Vicar of Christ to
find out for them the whereabouts of
Before me lies a used envelope their loved ones scattered all over the
which I retain as a souvenir of one battlefields of Europe.
of the most heart-healing works instiThe word "Disparu" was written by
tuted during the great European war,
the hand of the Holy Father, who,
says the Rome correspondent of The
after reading the letter, marked it off
New Freeman, St. John, N. B.
to be sent with its companions to the
it
reads
The address on
"Section Hecherches Prisoners"?the
"A. S. S. Benoit XV,
Lost Soldiers' Bureau?In the Vatican.

LOCATING SOLDIERS

?

Pape,
Vatican,

Rome."
It bears a fifty centimes postage.
And on the left-hand corner it bears
the mark of having been sent by registered post from France. On another
corner, in the bold hand of a man who
had no time to waste on elegant caligraphy, is written one word, "Disparu," which concentrates in itself
matter for a couple of volumes.
It is the envelope which contained
one of the hundreds of thousands of
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Why do I go into such small introductory details? Because it is the
purpose of this paper to describe the
business like methods on which the
bureau established in the Vatican to
discover soldiers dispersed throughput Europe and put them into communication with their friends is being
run, and to describe its success.
The work of this small army of
clerics and laymen employed in the
bureau is enormous. On an average
between 200 letters are daily received
by the Pope for this bureau?everyone
of which he reads. Some are addressed to Cardinal Gasparri, Secretary of State, others to an accomplished linguist from the United
States; but most of them are sent
to the Pope himself.
It must not be supposed all these
writers applied to the Holy Father in
the first instance. A great many nonCatholics made a trial first to the Red
Cross of the different countries, or to
the King of Spain (who carries on a
vast and successful work of the kind),
or to their own governments.
If these failed they applied to the
Pope. For the Old Man of the Vatican
has a long arm; failure can be pre-

dicated of him but seldom. The Papal
Nuncios, the Bishops, the Red Cross
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which this change would make in his
position, yet he hesitated?something
was wanting, some vital spark, some
definite sign to force him to make his
submission to the Church.
One day, having a little time to
spare on his way from business, he
passed a Catholic church, and, as was
his custom, went in. As he knelt
there, thinking and praying the door
was pushed open and a tiny child entered. She went straight to a lifesized crucifix which hung near the
door, and she tried to kiss the feet,
but could not reach. Going across
the church, she dragged a chair to
the crucifix, clambered up and kissed
the feet of Christ.
As the man watched her the last
doubt faded from his soul. No religion, he thought, but the Catholic
religion, could train a child to act
like that. The man at once put himself under instruction and was received into the Church.

Facts for Catarrhal Sufferers.
The mucous membrane lines all
passages and cavities communicating
with the exterior.
Catarrh is an excessive secretion,
accompanied with chronic inflammation, .from the mucous membrane.
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts on the
mucous membrane through the
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes healthy action, and radically
cures all cases of catarrh.
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